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What is a "family" and can it survive the tremendous
p ressures of tod ay's world? Charles Donovan intro-.
duces his series of articles on this topic.
Paul T. Murphy reviews.and recommends the Commu v
nity Impact Seminar.
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Can The Family
Survive?
Charles Donovan
We are honored to have Charles

Donovan from the Family Research
Council write a series of articles for
Tlte Outlook . Not only is Mr.
Donovan an eminently qualified expert
in the field offamily values, but he and

the Council he represents form a CnJciallink between ti,e American family
and policymakers in the United States
government. We commend these ar-

ticles to our readers for serious reflection and action.
The Editors

One night, just over a decade ago,
nme Christian lead ers m et in a hotel room in Washington, D.C For
all of them, it was a time of great
concern that ca lled for common
prayer. For one of them, Dr. James
C. Dobson, President of Focus on
the Family, it was the culmination
of a day that changed his life.
What had brought Dobson to the
nation's capital that day was an opportunity to speak to a preliminary
meeting leading up to the White
House Conference on Families. That
event, the fulfillment of a promise
made by Governor Jimmy Carter as
he sought the presidency, had begun to collapse in controversy. Not
the least among its problems was
the inability of the conference organizers to agree on the d efinition of
"famil y."
As Dobson recounts these events
in Rolf Zettersten's biography, Dr.
Dobson: Turning Heart s Toward
Home, the challenge posed by the
White House Conference was clear.
Among the eleven - member steering committee for the conference,
there was only one Christian leader.
Moreover, the mechanics of the conference, w ith a nationally prescribed
agenda and top-down organization,
threatened to replay the culturally
radical outcome of the International
Women's Year Conference in 1977,

[

an event that endorsed abortion on
demand and a panoply of novel gay
and lesbian rights.
With that grim, governmental
projection in mind which they could
not endorse, the nine Christian leaders prayed on their knees, then rose
to consider what could be done to
give the traditional family a voice
in national affairs. How could they
help to guarantee that, if the federal
government was ready to abandon
its longterm neglect of the impact
of public policy on families, it would
not do so by veering off in an even
worse direction? Among the decisions taken that night was one to
establish the Family Research Council in Washington, D.C.

FAMILY RESEARCH COUNCIL
In the past 13 years, the Family
Research Council (FRe) has sought
to fu lfill the vision of that firs t night.
Under the able direction of men like
Mike Lynch, Jerry Regier and current President Gary L. Bauer, FRe
has worked to gi ve legislators a new
"lease on family life." Through conferences, research reports, advertising and education cam paigns, FRe
staff have addressed such issues as
welfare refonn, the impact of the
tax code on famili es, obscenity law,
sanctity of human life issues, adoption refo rm and parental choice in
education.
Above all, the Family Research
Council has struggled to ensure that
government at all levels examine the
likely impact of policy changes on
the family as an ins titution, before
enacting them. As domestic policy
adviser to Ronald Reagan in his second term, Gary Bauer chaired a
White H ouse task force on families
that took on precisely this responsibility. One of its primary achiev~
ments was the issuance of a Presi-

dential Executive Order requiring
federal agencies to publish family
impact statements, akin to environmental impact s tatem ents, before
proceeding with new regulations or
policies.
US Government
The theory behind the Executive
Order is fairly Simple. Preservation
or strengthening of the family unit
has only sporadically been a priority concern in national policy. To a
great degree, this has been because
family policy - the law of marriage,
adop tion, inheritance, abortion,
education and so on - has traditionally been a prerogative of the
s tates, not Uncle Sam.
In addition, the national government has on ly rarely dealt with the
family as a primary IInit of analysis
or concern. Cabi.net Departments
sprang up a round particular constituencies such as veterans, laborers and businessmen, or classifications such as the impoverished or
the migrant. An early effort to buttress the family unit occurred in the
1930s with the passage of Aid to Dependent Children, the forerunner of
today's AFDC program, d esigned
by the Roosevelt Administration to
rescue the children of widows and
abandoned mothers from poverty.
After mid-century, involvement
of the national government in family life rapidly increased. ll1e federal income tax began to expand,
starting off with a generous exemption for children that began swiftly
to erode because of inflation. The
federal role in education grew. The
Johnson Administration's War on
Poverty fired its first salvos with a
host of new welfare programs. New
decisions by the federal courts impacted the family and family values, sometimes positively, often not
so.
Cultu ra l Changes
Behind aU of these developments
was an even deeper set of cultural
changes, from the sexual revolt of
the '60s, to the no-fault divorce revolution begun in 1970, and the feminist movement. All in all, families
came under tremendous stress, with
many more centrifugal than centripetal forces at work. A new form of
extreme individualism, often unwittingly backed by government policies (for example, welfare policies

that made marriage less economically advantageous than cohabitation), took root.
The data summarized below,
much of which the Family Research
Council routinely brings to the attention of policymakers today, confirms the enormous destabilization
of the family tha t has taken place.
In 1960,5.1 million Am erican children lived w ith only their mother.
In 1991, that figure had risen to 14.5
million children, nearly a three-fold
increase.
Increased divorce and out-of-

wedlock childbearing are contrib-
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uting to this trend. Although the
trend line is stable and has even
begun a slight decline, more than 1
million divorces have occurred in
the United States each year since
1973. Nearly a third of all births in
1990 - 28 percent - were out-ofwedlock. Among blacks, the figure
is 65 percent. Our nation's abortion
rate, among the world's highest,
masks the true dimensions of the
problem: some 45 percent of all
pregnancies in the United States today are nonmarital
Economic Concern
These gray statistics are of concern for both moral and economic reasons. The first economic reason is
for the children themselves. Being
born into (or forced by divorce to
jOin) a Single-parent household has
measurable, negative economic impact on the family. 55 percent of all
children li v ing in sing le-parent
families are poor, compared to only
11 percent of children living with
both mother and father.
Children living with mother-only
are not only more likely to face poverty, they are significantly more
likely to drop out of school, to have
general health problems, to suffer
an accident or to commit a crime.
While these problems a re generally
associated with poverty itself, pove rty alone doesn' t explain them. In
fact, a 1988 s tudy found that the
proportion of Single-parent househo lds in a community accurately
predicts its rates of violent crime
and burglary, but the community's
poverty level does not.
The second economic reason is for
society. Not only does each of the
above problems constitute a resource drain for SOCiety, from bu.ild-

ing prisons to spending for health
and income support, but society also
suffers from what cou.ld be called
the lost gifts of a happy childhood.
The diminished education outcomes
of children missing a parent costs
society in terms of productivity and
creative contributions. These are
items that support payments, from
welfare grants to child support, can
never supply. They constitute a
deficit of meaning that mus t be the
concern of family policy.
Moral-Spiritual Concern
If the family is in difficulty then,
the question remains, what is responsible for its decline, and how
can it be reversed? The Family Research Council believes, as it has
from the beginning, that the roots
of the modern family cris is are ultimately spiritual. Barely over a genera tion ago, the British nation, rescued from the German onslaught in
World War II, celebrated its salvation by using Ralph Vaughan Williams' stirrin g mu s ic, intoning,
"Take it, 0 God, for it is Thine."
Today only 3 percent of the English
people deign to even caU themselves
Christian.
What transpired in a generation
there, can happen - may, in fact,
be happening - just as swiftly here,
especia ll y with a pervasive media
willing to promote a culture of hedonism and materialism. Spiritual
revival lIIt/st be the primart} focus of
our cllurches and of families , bill the
cultural and political forces that reinfo rce ti,e spiritual vacuum must also be
addressed if tltefamily is to revive. " Remember the Lord who is great and
awesome, and fight for your brothers, your sons and your daughters,
your wive s and your home s "
(Nehemiah: 4:14b).

FRCGOALS
n)e goals of the Family Research
Council embrace both specific public policies and a framework for
long-term engagement by Christians in the public policy process.
As a sampler of important initia·
tives and principles, FRC has endeavored to:
• Enco urage every congregation
to establish a community impact comm ittee.
Concern over separation of
church and state has often propelled church bodies into ne-

glecting missions that are properly theirs before they become
issues of public policy. All politics is local, the adage says. So is
most public policy. Throughout
American history, convicted
people of faith have taken up the
cross of need in their communities without waiting for government to act. From the education
of children to the care of the mentally ill and the handicapped to
the needs of workers, congregations have taken action without
waiting for government commiss ions to devise rules or raise
funds.
This fo rm of w itness is powerful in such areas as pornography and abortion where the
courts have removed most local
control. The crisis pregnancy
center and Sheltering Chu rch
movements, and the successful
Enough Is Enough campaigns that
have s ucceeded in closing pornography outlets across the
country, are examples.
Many churches have established community impact committees as a way to overcome the
crisis-fatigue model that often
overtakes committed Christians
in the social concerns area. Under that model, a pressing need
is suddenly identified and an action group is formed of members who typically exhaust themselves and resign in frustration
when the problem isn' t solved
after months of around-the-dock
efforts.
Community impact committees
must be built for the long haul. Focus on the Family has developed
excellent materials and a special
one-day Community Impac t
Seminar to assis t churches in
forming such committees. Information on the seminar is available from Focus on the Family,
Colorado Springs, CO 80995.
Restore the promotion of family time as the key to a sound
economy.
Modern econom ic debate
typically focuses on the deficit,
growth and taxes. The Family
Research Council looks at all of
these issues from the standpOint
of the family time deficit, the
growth in family estrangement and
the tax on parenting. Parents to-

Strong Fami]ies
ShouldBeAPriority
In EverrHouse.
With American society in
chaos. parents and children need a

WashingtOfI Watch, a monthly news-

strOng voice. That's w hy the Family

Research Council exists.
OUf goal is to strengthen
American families. o n w hom o ur
natio n's very survival depends. As an independe nt,
nonprofit advocacy organization, FRC is dedicated
to promoting values that endure, through research
and policy studies. Capitol Hill briefi ngs. media
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~day spend 40 percent less time
with their children than did parents in 1970. This dramatic
change in parentchild interaction is turning up in adolescent
indicators fro m drug abuse to
mental illness to suicid e.
Both detachment from parents, and the seeming parental
preference for career advancement over more homely pursuits,
are taking their toll on the young.
Families are overtaxed. Workplace policies increasingly reward ou tofhome care of children and penalize mothers who
make a fulltime commitment to
ch ild rearing. Regulatory policies d iscriminate against families
who desire to have one or both
parents work from home.
The combined effect of these
facto rs is to divide families further in a culture that frequently
asserts a false conflict between
the cultures of youth and adult.
When a parent spends less time
with a child today, the child is
likely to spend more time with

th e m arketeers of MTV and
Reeboks. The Family Research
Council brings a fulltime family
perspective to the economic debate, seeking to remind members
of Congress and the Executive
branch that there's m ore to an
economy than GNP, and more
to a GNP than goods and services  there are hearths and
homes.
Reweave a social fabric worthy
of the best in us and our children.
Something is grossly wrong
in a society that trusts the judgment of a 14yearold girl to enter a clinic and decide to have
her u nborn child destroyed without her parents' knowledge, bu t
distrusts those same paren ts to
decide how to use their own tax
contributions to educate that
child.
Something is very wron g in
a SOCiety that protects the right
of pornographers to sell material that makes sexual violence
seem pleasurable, but bars civil

recovery from pornographers by
the victims of sexual crimes who
found the violence any thing bu t
pleasurable.
Something is very wrong in
a society w here an estimated 2
million couples wait to adopt
children and nearly that many
are discarded each year because
they are "unwanted."
Restoring respect fo r the
sanctity of marriage and the
blessing of child ren are the core
themes of the social issue mission of the Family Research
Council. FRC truly began on its
knees, and as far and wide as
our speakers and analysts range
 to Cong ression a l hearing
rooms, the set of Nightline and
MacNe ilLehrer, or the front
pages of Washington Post  we
will go only so far as OUf knees
carry us.

Charles A Donov alJ currently serues
as Executive Staff Director for the Family Research COllneil, a Washington, D.C.
-based research, policy and lobbying or-
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As staff director, Mr.

Donovan supervises and directs the dayto-day operations ofFRC which is dedicated to ensuring that the interests ofthe
family are considered and respected in
tire formation ofpublic policy. He is also
ach've in lhe fonnation oJ nationwide
strategies and asa writerfor FRe's publications.

Mr. Donovan has extensive experience as an editor/commentator. He is
co-author, with Robert G Mi.lrshall, of
Blessed Are the Barren: A Social History of Planned Parenthood (Ignatius
Press, October 1991). He has appenred
on ABC's "Night/ine;' CNN, USIA's

World"et, CBN, the USA Radio Network and numerous other programs, and
his writings have appeared in USA Today, The San Diego Union, The Cincinnati Enquirer, the journal First
Things, among others.
As a nationally known speaker, Mr.
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Donovan has addressed audiences across
the United States and abroad. He pre~
sented a paper before the International
Congress on the Family, Brighton, England in 1990, and served as a participant in a conference on family break-up
at Rockford, minois, in 1989. That same
year Mr. Donovan addressed the NationalLegislators Conference in Chicago
sponsored by Americans United for life.
He has testified before Congress and tile
Conservative Democratic FOnlm in the
US House ofRepresentatives.
Prior to joining FRC in February
1989, Mr. Donovan served as Deputy
Director ofPresidential Correspondence
at the Wllite House beginning ilt 1983,
writing policy statements, presidential
messages and proclamations. He joined
the Office ofPresidential Correspondence
as a writer/editor in April 1981.
From 1978 through 1981, Mr.
Donavan was Legislative Director in the
Washington office of the Natiollal Right
to Life Committee, developing strateS!!
and heading the lobbying program Jor
the national committee.
Mr. Donovan has worked as a contributor to tlte sports pages of several
publications and as an assistant in clean
wafer research at ti,e Taft Research Center of tile us Environmental Protection
Agency in his native Cincinnati.
He is a 1974 graduate of the University of Notre Dame with a degree in
English. He and his wife Margaret have
three. children and reside in Ar/ington,
A full statement of Family Research Council policy goals and analysis is included in
the report. Free to Be Family: Vv'hotGovernment Can Do to Help Mothers and
Fathers Raise the Next Generation of
American Children. 116 pp.. available
from FRC. 700 13th St.. NW., SUite 5(X),
Washington. D.C. 2C005(Suggested donation: S15).

Community
Impact Seminar
Paul T. Murphy
In Januar y of 1993 Christians received a wake-up call at best, a death
knell for our society at worst. William Jefferson Clinton was sworn
in as President of the United States
of America.Within days of his inauguration Christians had a very good
idea of what they were in for in the
years ahead. The new President reversed 12 years of pro-life advances,
proposed the open acceptance of
gays in the military and revealed an
avalanche of new taxes for the
masses. He generally made clear
that his social agenda was going to
wreak further moral havoc on our
nation.
H ow to analyze this in the light of
Scripture is important but the subject of another article. It does however point ou t the need for Christians to respond, to respond loudly
and to respond effectively. In the
sam e week that our new President
was inaugurated there was a seminar given in Holland, MI showing
Christians how to do just that. The
Community Impact Seminar is a seminar jointly produced by Focus on
the Family (of Dr. James Dobson
fame) and the Family Research
Council. It aims to assist and equip
the local church to impact her com munity for Jesus Christ so that He
may be known there as Savior and
as Lord. I must say that after initial
uncertainty about what exactly
would be said and what theology
would be communicated, I was
pleasantly surprised and eventually
quite excited.
The seminar leaders initially explained what it was they were talking about, social and political action, not service. The former is what
m ost church social justice commi t·
tees are engaged in while the latter
is what the Bible also calls us to.
The differences were explained as
follows:

SOCIAL SERVICE

SOCIAL ACfION

Relieve needs

Remove the causes
of the needs

PhiIanthwpy

(givmg)

Political and
social activity

Minister to needs

Transfonn structures

Me"}'

Aquest for justice

They opened the Scriptures and
proceeded to present a Biblical case
for social and political involvement.
Wha t was striking in the rationale
related was that it sounded quite
Reformed. It assumed a view of
Chris t consistent with H is Lordship
over every area of life, not just the
church. There were copious references to Reformed writers su ch as
Francis Schaeffer, B.B. Warfield and
others. There was a brilliant analysis of the fa ilure of Christians to effect their SOCiety thus highlighting
the necessity of a "Reformed" approach. I attended with an elder
from our con gregation and his wife.
By the end of the first section we
were looking at each other equ ally
amazed a t how Biblica l, i.e.
Reformed, the seminar seemed to
be. This was not what you usually
get from the Evangelical branch of
Christianity.
What followed this initial section
were eight other sections:
1) The Crisis of Institutional Authority - was examined in the
media, education, government
and religion . That last area, religion, was a fascinating statistic
analysis highlighting the desire
of the American people for values. It raised the all important
question of just w hose values
they would be. Obviou sly the
seminar was intended to have
Chris tians flex the ir moral

muscles. Christians alone, we
were told, had transcendent standards. Christians alone therefore
were equipped to guide our nation out of its moral morass.
2) The Separation of Church and
State  was an eyeopener! Did
you know that 94% of the writings produced by the Constitutional Convention were based on
the Bible? They were. The Christian foundations of America
were magnificently detailed from
the Pilgrims and Puritans down
to our first President George
Washington who said: "It is impossible to govern a nation without God and the Bible." You
couldn't say that today in a public school without the possibility
of being thrown into court for
violating the "wall of separation"
between Church and State. But
this s upposed "waU" originated
not in the Constitution but in a
letter of Thomas Jefferson responding to Baptists in Connecticut who themselves were responding to a rumor about the
establishment of a denomination
as a State Church. It was not until 1947, we were informed, that
religion became personalized
and freedom of religion became
freedom from religion.
3) The Crisis of Cultural Authority  was next. It was a helpful
analysis of how we lost a sense
of transcendent standards in our
culture. Relativism, privatization
of values and the popular phrase,
"You can't legislate morality,"
have transformed our society's
moral compass. Even the church
seems to be offcourse. A poll of
Biblebelieving, evangelical
Christians revealed that the overwhelming majority were opposed to abortion on demand.
But when they were asked
whether they thought abortion
should be illegal, the percentage
dropped to only 25%!
What a penetrating and indicting diagnosis! The church has
drunk deeply from the well of
moral relativism and privatization! Th is is the failure ofAmerican Clrristiatlity! As Pogo (the
cartoon character) says: "We
have met the enemy and he is
us! " American Christianity, by

and large, has promoted a religion that is personal and private
and has nothing to say to others
except: "You must be saved so
that you too can have a personal
and p rivate relationship with
God." Atl IInbiblical pietism
(used in the sense of a faith that
has nothing to do with the world)
and an escapist eschatology (a
la D.L. Moody: "You don't polish brass on a sinking ship. ")
have actually contributed to the
demise alld decJetlsion ofollr nation! The tragiC thing about this
is that there are many, even in
Reformed circles, who view this
as "good ." Why? Because it
shows that "We are living in the
last days," which means, "Jesus
will soon be here!"
4) An Understanding of American
Culture  was another helpful
analysis. It was explained that it
is ideas that drive any culture and
effect every aspect of our lives.
Therefore Christians mllst be sell
consciolls abollt the nature of truth
and knowledge. What followed
was a layman's level review of
the philosophies that have
shaped our world from Aristotle
to Hume to our present relativistic era.
This was enlightening because it was apparent that ideas
have consequences. The ideas of
our day shape our culture. But it
was helpful to know that Christians have distinctive ideas based
on a Biblical worldview (or philosophy). The secular ideas of our
day are unable to provide either
a philosophical or practical foundation for life. This provides
Christians a window of opportunity to impact our culture.
S) What Can We Do?  finall y got
to the "handson" aspects of the
seminar. A healthy focus on the
local church was quite welcome
in a day of parachurch usurpation of her role. Excellent, helpful information was given on
how to start or improve a Community Impact Committee.
Things such as what was needed,
what are the fun ctions of the
committee, getting started and
overcoming roadblocks were detailed. Success was defined as being faithful to what God has
called us to do. This was a wel-

come emphasis in a day when so
much stress is placed on results.
6  9) Practical Aspects  d iscussed
various scenarios with an emphasis on the individual's spirituality. Stressed were prayer,
personal righteousness and persuasion (being compellingly winsome). The last sectional dealt
with the Welsh Revival of 1905.
This was important because it
yielded an encouraging historical perspective. We all tend to be
gloomy and des pondent about
the poor condition of our society. But it was noted that conditions in Wales were also poor in
1905, and yet God did a marvellous thing there. He poured forth
a fresh measure of His Spirit to
bring revival to the land. Note
was taken that not only did this
effect people's eternal destinies
but also their temporal realities.
The fabri c and course of culture
in Wales was dramatically
changed, even down to the anim als (the mules which worked
in the mines had a work slowdown due to the genteel commands of the otherwise gruff
miners!).

ASSESSMENT
As J hope has been obviolls, there
are a number of helpful and encouraging aspects of this seminar. It was
Reformed in its orientation and
therefore more beneficial than most
popular seminars. Most welcome
for those of Reformed persuasion
was a consistent presuppositional
approach. Th is is obviously the influence of Francis Schaeffer who
himself was a student of Cornelius
Van Til of Weshninster Seminary. I
was particularly struck by the fact
that Reformed theology has influenced the evangelical world so that
they have come to appreciate and
apply it. What is sad is that so many
Reformed people have abandoned
their heritage and retreated from the
world along with the pietists and
the end times prognosticators. Perhaps the time has come when
Reformed people are taught afresh
the depth and riches of a Reformed
world and life view by those who
weren't raised in it.
I stress the need for this Reformed
perspective, for anyone with eyes
to see, can perceive the bankruptcy
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Rev. Jerome Julien
34 Azores Crescent
Cambridge, Ontario
Canada NIR 7Z4
or call (519) 622-1033

Will hold its

Annual Meeting, d.v.,
November 16, 1993,
beginning at 12:00 noon,
Central Time,
at Lynwood CRC (Independent)
in Lansing, fllinois.
All materials for tlte Agenda must be in
the hands of the clerk no fater than
September 7, 1993.

of modem evangelical Chris tianity.
A Christianity that has produced
men such as Bill Clinton who carries his Bible to church each week,
sings in his choir and is a "cardcarrying" member in good standing of the Southern Baptist Convention (the largest denomination in the

country). This man has proposed
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more anti-Christian legislation in six
months than a generation of politicians before him . This is consistent
with a faith that is personal, private, compartmentalized from the
rest of life. Thus faith has nothing
to do with being Pres ident and running the country. Jesus Christ is
openly insulted and blasphemed. in
the halls of government and this by
a "Christian"!
Another examp le is Governor
Mario Cuomo of New York state
who, though personally opposed to
abortion on religious g rounds (he is
a "good" Roman Catholic), will not
take a political s tand against it because his faith also has nothing to
do with the real world. Such faith is
reserved for Sundays and prayer
closets, and the Lordship of Jesus is
restricted to a p ersonal rela tionship.
We are in desperate need of
people w ith a full -orbed, Biblically
informed, world challenging faith.
The Reformed faith provides this.
The sooner more Christians see and
implement this, the sooner we w ill
truly impact our culture.
Apart from a few ca utions (see
below), I would certainly encourage a church to send its pastor, elders, or at least some members to
attend this seminar. They are given
frequently at different places in the
country. The places and dates are
available from Focus on the Family
(1 - 800 - A - FAMILY) o r in the back

of their monthly magazine. I would
go so far as to encourage you to try
to get your church to sponsor such
a seminar. Not only would this be
helpful for your church and community, but it would contribute toward the propagation of sound doctrine. We are called notjus t to protect the faith but to propagate it
also. What we can do toward this
end, we should do!
While this seminar demons trates
that some evangelicals have come a
long way toward being Reformed
by the Word, there are som e areas
which reveal need. for growth. One,
there was a latent naivete concerning man and his spi ritual condition.
This was coupled with an absence
of emphasis on the antithesis (not
that they are unaware of, or reject
it, but it was not incorporated into
the seminar). We were told that
"people are looking for answers,"
answers that Christians alone can
provide. While we must certa inly
seize the window of opportunity
that this provides and make every
effort to compellin gly and winsomely communicate Biblical answers, the Bible teaches that there
is "110 one rolla seeks God" (Romans
3:11) and that " the sinful mind is
hostile to God's Law. It does 110t submit to God's Law, nor can it do so"
(Romans 8]).
My experience both intellectually
(in secular schools) and practically
(on the streets with the common
man) is that when people are presented with the reasonable and beneficial answers of the Scriptures,
they reject them, even goin.g so far
as to manifest hatred for them (cf.
John 3:19, 20). An obvious illustration of this is the secular h atred for
the pro-l ife movement.

A second caution is the pOSition
that they have taken toward using
the Scriptures in their interactions
with unbelievers. They maintain
that since the Bible is no longer respected as the authority that it once
was, to use it is unprofitable at best
and counterprodu ctive at worst.
That is, they believe that it does not
strike a note of authority with modem man; thus it is unprofitable to
use it. Furthermore it could prove
counterproductive since you may be
tagged as a "Bible thumping" religious fanati c and thus lose any
chance of a hearing at aU.
In fairness, if by this they mean
that you don't need to quote chapter and verse to people but just wield
the Word self-conscious ly but
"stealthily," then I have less of a
problem with it. However, as was
intimated, if you are just to "reason" with people out of a neutral
approach, then this is a serious defect. In Ephesians 6 where the armor of God is lis ted, the only offensive weapon given to the church is
the Sword of the Spirit, the Word of
God. We cannot and will not have
an effective offense or defense without that weapon. The gospel is the
power of God unto the salvation of
all who believe.
It is here then, that they may have
yet more to learn about Reformed
theology and its effectiveness in the
world. That peop le resent, revile
and reject Christians and their thinking is not because they are "Biblethumpers" (a lthough no doubt,
there are those who themselves are
offensive and not their message), but
because they re present Christ and
the world hates Him (1 John 3:13).
All in all, I would highly endorse
this seminar. As Christians who are
thinking along the same lines, we
need to work with one anoth er,
drawing on each other's strengths
and bolstering one another's weaknesses. "A ll of us who are mature
should take such a view of such
things. And if on some point you
think differently, that too God will
make clear to you" (Phil. 3:15). May
the Lord bless His people to effectively "take every thought captive
to make it obedient to Christ." May
it please Him to bring renewal and
revival to our land .
Rev. Murphy is pastor of D1Ittol1 Independent Reformed Cllurch.

Pilgrims amollg Pagalls:
Studies from 1 Peter
NELSON D. K LOOSTERMAN

Lesson 1
I Petcr 1:1 -2

Privileged Pilgrims!
Key Verse: 'To the pilgrims of the Dispersion ... e lcct accord ing to the foreknow ledge of God the Father, in
sanctification of the Spirit, for obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ: Grace to
you and peace be multiplied.'

1 Peter 1:1-2

I Peter: Suffering tiS outsiders without selling out
To read this little letter through in onc sitting
will take about as long as it takes to rcad most
Reader's Digest articles. Try it o nce, and as you
read , write down the references where Peter uses

the word sUffering. For you sec, throughout chu rch
history believers have understood surrering as one of

the main themes of this epistle. (Question 1)
Peter speaks of suffering in two senses: Christ's
sufferings and Christians' suffering. Later we'll look
closely at the rel ation between these two.
But there's more in 1 Peter. Notice how much
instruction, how many commands Peter gives - abo ut
holiness and good ness, about submitting to rulers
and loving husband or wife.
les almost as if for Christians, suffering and
tension and struggle in this world arc facts of life;
you can count on them. If Christ suffered, so will
His fo llowers. Ah. bu t how you suffer makes all the
difference in this world!
That Christians will suffer for Christ. as well as
how amI why they suffe r, are all explained by the
believer's position of being a pilgrim among pagans.
A pilgrim is someo ne who is underway to a new
land. His travel requires that he pitch his tent in a
certain place temporarily, perhaps longer than he
first expected. Tempormy - that's a good word to
describe a pilgrim's way of life. One word that
crosses the pilgrim's lips frequentl y is someday, as in:
'Someday things wi ll be better,' and 'Someday we'll
enjoy life without pain and sorrow.'
Christian pilgrims living among pagans need to
know how to sutTer without selling out.

Two extremes tempt such pilgrims in every age:

( 1) isolation, or running away [rom the tension of
livi ng as pilgrims among pagans; and (2) accommodaLion, or surrender ing in the struggle to live as pilgrims among pagans. Notice that both of these
solutions eliminate the tension of living as Christians
in the world. One withdraws from the world, the
o ther waters down the faith.
Here then you have the theme of 1 Peter: living

as Christian pilgrims among pagans.
As we get underway with these studies, ask the
Lord to work in you and on you so that at the conclusion we will glad ly pray with the apostle Peter:

May the God of all grace, who called us to His
eternal glory by Ch rist Jesus, after you have
suffered a whi le, perfect, establish, strengthen,
and settle you. To Hi m be the glory and the
domi nion forever and ever. Amen (I Pel.
S:LO·II).

The Rock: Messenger with authority (read 1:1)

'The Rock' is the name of the writer of 1 Pete r,
referring of course to Simon Peter. When he made
his rocksolid co nfess ion that Jesus is Messiah, Jesus
responded with a wordplay: 'You are the Rock, and
on this rock I will build my church' (Matl. 16:1 8).
Peter sim ply calls himself 'an apostle of Jesus
Christ.' No defense of his authority and no further
identification are needed. As Christ's apostle Pe ter
labors under His claim and e njoys His support.
That's all these readers need to know in order to
receive his Icttcr as an authoritative message from
Christ Himself.

Residents who never feel at home

Who are the readers of this epistle? Peter describes them as 'elect pilgrims.' Think about that a
moment: isn't this a contradiction in terms? A pilgrim is an exile seeking temporary asylum in strange
land, without roots in any community. Yet, these
readers are elect pilgrims, privileged with a status
and calling from God Himself! Moreover, God's
calling and election were the reason for their radically changed lifestyle. Their faith commitment
resulted in both a new relationship with God and an
estranged relationship with society.
You see, anyone in Christ is an alien in the
world. We can take this idea a bit further: an alien
is someone who on certain levels of existence is
alienated in society, living in constant tension and
with a constant sense of uneasiness, distance and
discomfort. (Question 2)
Unlike many of the apostle Paul's readers who
were gathered in cities like Corinth or Ephesus,
these readers were scattered widely throughout the
Roman empire. Take out a map of Asia Minor and
locate the regions of Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia,
Asia and Bithynia. You'll see that these could have
formed the circular route Sylvanus (also called Silas;
see 5:12) followed as he brought Peter's letter to the
churches in those places.
Chosen for pilgrim style by the triune God (read 1:2)
The meaning of their election as pilgrims is
developed in verse 2. They were chosen by the
triune God. Notice the prepositions describing this
election: their election occurred

• by virtue of the Father's preordaining knowledge,
• in sanctification (the setting apart) of the
Spirit, and
• unto obedience and sprinkling with the blood
of Jesus Christ.
Notice too the order of the Divine Persons (Father,
Spirit and Son), indicating the order of God 's work
which the readers had experienced in their lives.
Let's consider each of these descriptions.
First, the Christian pilgrimage roots in the
Father's precreation plan. God was Father  and
believers were His children  before time began!
What comfort for exiled believers: they were children before they were pilgrims! (Question 3)
Next, sanctification  or separation unto holiness  designates the means by which God's choice

takes shape. The Spirit, sent from heaven, carrying
the Word of God into human hearts, equips
believers for their divine calling. He does this by
separating them from sin, making them serviceable
to God so that He can employ them in His service.
Third, the goal of divine election is obedience, a
consecration to God comparable to that of Old
Testament priests.
Please read Exodus 29:1921, Exodus 30:2233
and Leviticus 8:30, where we find Moses' rules for
the careful consecration of Israel's priests. Both the
body and the clothing of the priest were anointed
with oil and sprinkled with blood. Blood sprinkling
made priestly consecration visible.
This Old Testament practice probably formed
the background to Peter's greeting. The Spirit's
work of separating believers from sin aims at their
obedience to God and their consecration unto special service to God. The New Testament sacrament
of baptism points to this sprinkling with the blood of
Christ and seals one's entrance into the priestly
class. (Question 4)
Pilgrim strength through multiplied blessing

Peter's greeting ends with an apostolic pronouncement about spiritual growth: 'Grace and
peace be multiplied to you.'
This implies, of course, that grace and peace are
already present in the church. Grace is the source
of the pilgrim's peace, and both together provide
pilgrim strength for living in temporary exile among
pagans. The apostle prays that both may be multiplied, that his readers will enjoy both in abundance
as they sojourn together.

Questions for Ref/ection and Reply
1. When you read through the whole letter, how
many references to SUffering did you find?
2. Identify specific examples in your life of uneasiness, distance or discomfort that arise from living
as a Christian in a hostile world.

3, What does 1 John 3:13 teach about being God's
children and facing the world's hostility? To
what duty are God's children summoned?
4.

If you are baptized, you belong to the 'priestly
class.' Look up Heidelberg Catechism, Lord's
Day 12, QA 32. What is the calling of a Christian 'priest'? What does Romans 12:12 say
about presenting yourself as a sacrifice to God?

INTRODUCING...
CRC Synod 1993
Thomas and Laurie Vanden Heuvel
On Wednesday, June 15, 1993, we
decision of synod binds the conwere seated in the Fine Arts Center
science where Scripture does not
at Calvin College, very thankful that
bind." Is this new? Of course notl Is
the majority committee regard ing
it sufficient? Of course not! The bindwomen in ecclesiastical office wasrecing of conscience does not constitute
ommending upholding the decision
a "new and sufficient" ground. The
of Synod 1992 which maintained the
second ground was that there was
wording of Church Order Article 3.
"unrest in the churches." Is that new?
Imagine our shock when after just
Is that sufficient! Of course not!
Imagine the following scenario.
a fe w minutes, the majority recommendation was tabled in favor of the
The decision of 1993 is ratified (a tenn
the liberals object to because it is "pominority recommend ation to recoIIsider the 1992 decision. Bya very narlitical" - even though it is the term
row vote, that recommendation was
used by the Church Order) in 1994
adopted and the dye was cast rto_open,-_ _an_dwecosrvtim-:Sy~
the offices of elder and
"We will not accept it, neither will
minister to women.
How could this happen?
[l·ve with it _ now or ever. /I
This is the question which
continues to echo throughout the denomination. Ourtelephone
1995 pleading to "reconsider the derang non-stop Wednesday evening
cision to ratify Article 3 of the Church
and all d ay Thursday. Calls came in
Order because our consciences are
bound when the Scripture does not
from California, Canada, New Jersey, Chicago, Iowa and many parts
bind them and there is unrest in the
of Michigan.
churches." Can you imagi.ne the reaction fro m those who were pushing
The obvious reason it happened is
that the votes for our side were not
to change Church Order Article 3 in
there. Why weren't they there? Has
1993? These two "so-called" grounds
would be thrown out immediately.
the church really changed its mind
But the majority at synod can do
about the Bible and the historic gramwhat it pleases!
matical understanding of the text of
Scripture regarding women in office?
When a majority at synod can do
what it pleases w ithout regard to its
Has the church really changed its
own rules, one does not have to wonmind about the Biblical principle of
der where it is gOing. There is anar·
headship which the 1985 synod said
was the true teach ing of the Old and
chy in the church court. The minor·
New Testaments? How could this
ity becomes brutalized by the major.
happen?
ity. The apostle Paul said in I Corlhis h appened because a majority
inthians 14:40 that all things are to be
at synod can do what it pleases, even
done "decently and in good order."
if it means circwnventing its own
The brutalizing of the minority by
the majority without regard for the
rules.
rules of operation is not doing things
Article 31 of the Church Order says
"decently and in good order.".
there must be "suffi cient and new
grounds" to reconsider a decision of
The opening of all the offICes to
women bodes very poorly for the fua previous synod.
ture of the church. The method of
Were there "sufficient and new
grounds"? It all depends on what
to get. aro~
d
interpreting Scri~tue
the majority thinks.
the obvious mearungof Paul m I TlI11othy 2:11 and 12 by saying it was the
The "sufficient and new grounds"
which were presented were these:
cultural historical setting referred to
and not an ab iding principle, is going
'The 1992 decision binds the consciences of many members. The 1992
to cripple us w ith regard to further

issues. Already we are hearing that
Paul in Romans 1 is only "quoting
sources of his day with which he does
not agree" in this passage about homosexuality. In other words, what
appears to be a dear condemnation
by Paul (under the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit) of homosexuality in Romans 1, is really only Paul quoting
som e sources of his day, and he does
not agree with them. Will you please
get out your Bibles and see if you get
that meaning out of that passage?
We already know of one eRe
where the pastor is openly using feminine nouns and pronouns for God
from the pulpit because lithe Bible is
not clear about it. "
The hermeneutical handling of
Scripture to defend women's ordination is opening a pandora's box of
trouble. If a majority at Synod '94
approves ratification of the change in
Church Order Article 3, that is the
way it will be.
The question we face is this. Wha t
are we going to do about it? We have
been asked to close ranks behind the
decision of Synod 1993 and work for
_ _I
healing. As we think about
this request, the words of
we
jererniahcometous, "They
dress the wound of my
people as though it were
not serious. 'Peace, peace'
they say, when there is no peace"
Oeremiah 8:11).
We cannot work for healing when
disobedience to the Word of God remains unchecked and even promoted. lf wewant God'sb lessingon
our church, we must do God's will,
God's way _ the way of total obedience to His Word.
As you can tell, my wife and I are
openly opposed to the decision of
Synod 1993. We will not accept it;
neither will we live with it _ now or
ever. One person has said to us,
"Well, you may have a plant in your
garden that you do not like. You
aon 't have to eat it. " We want to
point out the inexorable fact that we
will eat it if Synod '93 is ratified. We
w ill be made to pay for it and so will
you. Our children will be edu~t
to accept it as normal. O ur parhclpation on official levels (consistory seating, family visiting, church visiting,
dassis and synod) will be expected
(eventually enforced).
Where d ocs that leave us? Wemust
look up and link lip. We must look up
to ou r God whose honor is at stake
here. We must pray fervently for our
church in the year which is ahead.
We must also link up. Many conse.rvatives feel betrayed and bereft.
A breach of integrity and a loss in
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credibility has been demonstrated by
Synod 1993. The seriously defective
hermeneutic used by those who have
advocated women in office will continue to be used in the years to come
on issues such as the feminizing of
God, homosexuality abortion, crcation/evolution and - ?????? Combating this in the eRe will perpehtate the tensions caused by division
and will cost the conservatives valuable time, energy and money which
could be productively used in exerting a positive influence in the arena
of the Reformed faith at large and the
needs of evangelizing communities
I

arolU1d us.
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There is a pressing need for all
consistories and individuals of like
mind to unitedly address Synod 1994.
We are convinced that the majority
of the people in the eRe do not approve the new hermeneutic w~i
opens the offices of elder and nunlSter to women. We must encourage
elders to make themselves available
for synod. What happened in Class.is
Grandville last January happened 10
more classes as well. All of the
chu rches of Classis Grandville were
asked to present elder nominees who
could serve at synod . Only one
consistory did. So there was only
one elder nominee from over 20
churches. A co-pastor was recruited
to stand in as an elder so we could
have two elder delegates. The Classical Interim Committee was asked
to choose the alternates. If this is
symptomatic of the interest of the elders in the affairs of the church, God
help us!
As we walk through the 10 months
left before Synod 1994, make prayer
the #1 priority of your life. Also,
determine to read. Hosea 4:6 says,
" My people are destroyed for lack of
knowledge." Too many people are
bewildered, wond ering how we ever
got to this point. And, is it really that
bad ? And, w ill it really affect the
future direction of the church? A ll
these questions and many more have
been dealt with in the pages of TIle
Outlook. Uyou would like a packet of
all the articles which have appeared
in the magazine from January '90 June '93, write our Reformed Fellowship office and we wi11 be happy to
send one. All articles may be duplicated for furthe r distribution.
Having said that, we now invite
you to read a close-up on Synod 1993
prepared by our three reporters, aU
ordained ministers in the CRC: Rev.
Mark Vander Hart, Rev. John Engbers
and Rev. Derrick Vander Me ulen.

SYNOD 1993

The agenda before the 1993 CRC
synod was, relativelr s pe ak
i~ g,
rather light; but what It dealt WIth
was very weighty. The matter of
women and ecclesiastical office was
again before the delegates of this
year 's synod . Many members of the
CRC felt that this issue had reached
something of a resolution in 1992
when that synod voted not to change
the Church Order, Article 3 to allow
women to serve in all the offi ces of
the Christian Refonned Church. To
be sure, the 1992 decision was not
satis fying to many in the CRC, and
that for a variety of reasons. For
those who favor the o rdination of
women, the 1992 decision was a deep
d isappointment, w hile others found
the use of the term "expound" very
ambiguous, thus creating a confused
situation regarding who is and is not
permitted to lead worship and proclaim the Word of God in the worship services of
chur
c h ~s.
But
the issue was not laid to rest 10 1992,
or perhaps it is more accurate ~o 5.:'1>"
last year's l10certain compromise did
not allow the matter to stay at rest.

th:

THE ISSUE
1his issue came before this year's
sy n od not by way o f a study
committee's report nor by way of
unfinished business (i.e., ratification
of a previously proposed church orde r cha nge) but strictly by way of
more than 25 overtures and communications from CRC classes and councils. On the one side were requests
either to ra tify the 1990 sta tement
that women may serve in all the offices of the church, that Church Order Article 3 be amended by droppi.ng the word " male," and /or that
the 1992 decision be revised o r appealed in. order to aUo.w churches to
ordain women in ofhce. Overhlre
26caUed for Synod 1993 to a Uow the
Church of the Servant (GR East) to
continue its current practice of ordaining wom en elders.

On the other side were official requests that those dlUrches that have
been ordaining women elders already
for varying periods of time be addressed in som e manner. Some advocated words of admonition, while
others called for s tiffer penalties. For
example, Overture 35 from Minnesota South called for all women eiders to be released from office by
August 1, 1993, and for classes in
which women elders serve to take
steps to see that this d oes not happen
again. Overture 33 (Zeeland) sought
clarification of the phrase "expound
the Word of God," while Overture 36
(MN South) calJed for synod not to
accede to GR East's request to open
aU offices to women. An overhlfe
(#59) from five council members of
Plymouth Heigh ts C RC (Grand Rapids) asked that churdles which "(1)
withhold o r p e rmit m embers. to
withhold .. . mini s try -share gifts
["quotas," MVH]. .. (2) ?elib.~aty
decide to underpay theu mtruStryshares in favor of congregational programming, or (3) ordain women to
the offices of elder, evangelist, or p~
tor" not be permitted to have thel!
office-bearers be seated at synod, or
serve on denominational boards and
committees or as synodical deputies.
In terms of official overtures and communications the am ount of material
was about evenly divided. So was
Synod 1993.
The ad v isory com mittee which
handled this issue was chaired by
Rev. Charles De Ridder with Rev. AI
Kuiper serv ing as the reporter. After
much discussion and reflection, the
advisory committee eventually divided into majority (basically favoring the status quo on the issue, although also asking for a small study
committee to define "expounding")
and minority committees. The minority was chaired by elder Sylvan
Gerritsma, w ith Rev. Allan Groen the
reporter.
The full synod began to deal ~ith
this issue on Wednesday morn1Og,

June 16. According to synodical proout that the grounds d escribed reacdaughter was born, he sw itched his
tions, and reactions are not sufficient
cedute both the majority and minorthinking to allowing women in ofity reports were read for information.
grounds. In fact, reactions are not
fice. We heard calls for love and unity,
grounds at all! Furthermore, many
The majority reporter then had the
for the need to put this behind us,
floor (as per procedure). In its first
who oppose opening the offices to
calls "to get on with it," appeals for a
two recorrunendations the majority
women also have consciences bound
concern regarding the healing prosought to tum synod away from four
cess which the 1992 synod had initiby the Word of God on this matter.
overtures which basically called for
More than one delegate asked for Bibated, pleas for patience while the CRe
opening all offices to women. The
lical grounds for opening all offices of
gets used to the idea of the "inevimajority in its grounds noted that
the CRC to women. Significantly,
t abl e" decision of open ing a ll
overtures 25 and 27 come as appeals,
minority chairman Gerritsma said
the offices to women. Som e called
"and a decision of synod may not be
that for 1900 years no new evidence
for the freedom for churches to act
has come forth, and no m ore will
locally; after all, no one is being forced
appealed (Church Order Article 30)."
Revision is possible but not an apcome forth from the Bible. The evito ordain women, it was argued. We
peal. Furthermore, the ratification
dence is where the Spirit is leading
heard that the issue had nothing to
us, he said. He (and a number of
process (e.g., the 1992 vote on the
d o with salvation; the differences
other delegates) told synod that he
among us were only cultural (e.g.,
1990 proposed change in Article 3) is
Koreans are against it; some Dutch
"a process intended to be completed
had changed his mind on the matter
people favor it). Many delegates, inwithin a d esignated period of time,
to the point that he thought that the
and not a process to be continued
burden of proof had now shifted to
eluding synod's president (Rev. Pet..:w"o:::m
::::en:.:.:'s..::.:=·",.::
ordin ti::o::.nc..:"-_,,,
ln
te:.:r..:B:::rcouwer),
:;
warned of the chaos,
indefinitely." When Synod r _ _ _---'t:.::::::.:."g".::ins:=:
hose
division and the loss of
1992 dealt with the matter,
it stated that "the current
"M G d
church revenue that would
woroing be retained" (Acls
ay 0 gran t th at the s teps wh'Ieh
follow if synod wentahe.d
the churches now take be orderly
and opened all church ofo/Synod 1992, Art. lOS, B,4,
p.699). In other words, the
fices to womert. By middd
I
whole matter should have
afternoon the debate was
an one out 0 an lntense ove
been over in 1992. So, many
for the Lord, His Word and the
virtually over. By means
thought. But Synod 1993
of the ballot, counted benever got an opportunity
wellbeing of the church.
fore a hushed audience,
to vote on these majority
But let those steps be taken."
synod voted 95-88 to revise
reconunend ations.
the 1992 decision "by givAfter only four speakers
ing councils and churches
other words, if you oppose women
had addressed themselves to the mathe option to nominate, elect, call and
jority report, the synod voted (104in office, you have a harder time provordain qualified women to the offices
77) to consider the minority report.
of elder, minister, and evangelist."
ing your case. By a dose vote (93-91)
synod said that there were "sufficient
When the vote wasannounced,many
The minority first had to establish
whether there were "sufficient and
and new grounds for reconsiderain the audience reacted with loud apnew grounds for reconsideration " of
tion" of the 1992 decision.
piause-and tears.
the 1992 decision. Its second recomThe synod then proceeded to deThe only question which remained
was that of ratify ing the change in
mendation called upon synod to "rebate revising the 1992 decision. This
second reco mm endati on was
Church Order Art. 3. Delegates now
vise the decision of Synod 1992 conceming women in office." Recomgrounded in reasons similar to the
began to be wary of using the term
ratify; although it is a perfectly good
mendation 3 concerned the changes
first recommendation. It did add the
in CO. Article 3 (deletion of the word
ground that this action is "permitted
church order term, some felt it was
"male" and merging Art. 3a and 3b).
by Scripture." Here were cited certoo "political. " The minority comRecommendation 4 called for immemittee reconunended that the change
tain parts of Report 31 of 1992. In
be implemented immediately. When
brief, this "evidence" is texts such as
diate ratification of Co. Article 3, and
finally, Recommendation 5 of the miGen. 1:26-28; Acts 2:17,18 and GaL
the chair was asked to rule on this,
nority report concerned adoption of
3:28. In addition, the minority arRev. Brouwer ruled it out of order,
gued that no dear testimony of Scripguidelines for implementation of the
saying that we are bound by Church
ture compels the church "to prohibit
women in office decision (see Report
Order Art. 47 until we should change
women in their equality in Christ
the Church Order. Although the chair
31, Agenda for Synod 1992, pp. 380from church office in all times, places,
81).
was challenged, the ruling was susand circumstances." Finally, the mitained . The next day the synod apFor the rest of the morning and
into the afternoon, the debate went
nority (drawing upon Report 31. 1992)
proved a recommendation w hich
said that male headship i.n marriage
reads, "That the advisability of the
back and forth among the delegates.
What grounds were advanced toperproposed change in Article 3 of the
ca nno t be ex tended to prohibit
mit reconsideration of this issue? The
women in chu rch office.
Church Order be decided by Synod
The content of the debate dealt with
1994." Sy n od the n voted that
minority claimed that: (1) the 1992
decision "binds the consciences" of
"churches be requested not to imp!esome of these grounds, but in the
ment" any of these changes until afthose who believe Scripture does not
opinion of this writer, the debate freprohibit women 's ordination; (2) the
quently roamed elsewhere (a pheter the decision of Synod 1994. It
expressed its "regret that some
1992 decision has caused "serious
nomenon hardly to be avoided and
unrest in the churches"; and (3) the
not limited to this issue). In the d ischurches h ave already ordained
cussion we heard a number of "per1992 decision concemingwomen "ex_
women elders, intentionally violatpounding" is problematic on church
sonal journey" stories, e.g., an account
ing our mutual covenant to which
of a daughter no longer in the CRC
each congregation has committed itorder and Biblical grounds. In the
One delegate said that when his firs t
debate that ensued, it was pointed
self," a.nd it then adopted the 1992
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guidelines found in Report 31 (Agenda

in any ecclesiastical office.

If it's an indifferent matter, then

for Synod 1992, pp. 380-381) for how
to implement the decisions on women

Synod may not bind the cansciences where Scripture does
not bind."
Yet, let the reader listen
carefully to what we believe
and confess in the Belgic COll
/ession, Art. 7: "We believe
that this Holy Scripture coo
tains th e will of God completely and that everything one
must believe to be

nobody may claim a bound
conscience. Butagain,formany
of us Scripture prohibits it, and
therefore this decision with its
grounds cannot be "settled and
binding." It is contrary to the
Confessions.
3. One wonders what authority
this synod has when, in the
judgment of many, it violated
its own rules. Although the
recommendations that were
adopted have proper wording
(that "synod reconsider .
synod revise"), these recommendations came on th e
strength ofsome overtures that
were improperly before synod.
Onecannotappealthedecisions
of a previous synod, which is
what some overtures tried to
do. But in the context of discussing whether to change
Church Order Art. 3 this year
or to wait a year, Professor
Henry De Moor of Calvin Seminary spoke to the effect that a
synod may do what it wants to
do; the question is whether it is
wise to do so. Those skilled in
church order and its procedures can well take up that discussion.
But in a broader context
questions need to be asked precisely about the wisdom of this
decision and about the issue of
the 1993 synod 's authority.
How long can the CRC go car eening from one position to
the next on this issue within
the space of 12 months? The
1975 synod said that compelling Biblical evidence must be
forthcoming for the CRC to
open church offices to women.
Are the grounds for this year's
decision compelling? Synods
1984 and 1985 affirmed the
position of male headship, implying that the offices of minister, elder, and evangelist could
not be opened to women. But
then came Synod 1990 (open
all offices), then came Synod
1992 (retain current wording
of Article 3) when many had
hoped for some breathing space
and time to heal, and now
comes Synod 1993 with the issue thrown back into the lap of
the churches. When a person
consfantly scratches a scab that
covers a wound, a permanent scar

in office in all the assemblies and
agencies of the eRe.

OBSERVATIONS
I am sure that many people will be
writing and speaking about this is
sue in the next several months, giv
ing more reflective analysis of what
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"The discussion at synod ... was not
noted for extensive wrestling with
Scriptural givens on the matter.
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synod did. Although this report is
intended mainly to explain to readers what happened at CRC Synod
1993 with regard to this issue, allow
me several observations.
1. The discussion at synod this
year on this issue was not noted
for extensive wrestling with
Scriptural givens on the matter. Tobesure,thereweresome
references to Biblical texts,
mainly (although not excluSively) by those opposed to
women in office. One senses
that we are either unabl e and/
or unwilling to discuss weiland
thoroughly the relevant Scriptural data. After about 20 years
of study (committees) the CRe
seems to have arrived at a
"you've got your texts, I've got
mine" attitude. If it all boils
down to differences in interpretation, then the boundaries
of discourse will, and do, noticeablyshifttootherareas. But
for many of us who are convinced that Scripture prohibits
women from serving in church
office, this attitude toward
Scripture is of great concern
because of the implications it
contains for other issues. This
decision cannot be "settled and
binding" because it is contrary
to the Word of God.
2. Those in favor of women in
church office argued thatmany
members have had their consciences bound by the 1992 decision which re tained the
present wording of the Church
Order. They are "persuaded
that Scripture does not forbid
qualified women from serving

saved is sufficiently
taught in it. Forsince
the entire manner of
service which Cadrequires of us is described in it at great

length, no one ..
ought to teach other
than what the Holy Scriptures
have already tau ght us ..
Therefore we reject with all
our hearts everything that does
not agree with this infallible
rule." Article 32 of the same
Belgic Confession, in speaking
of the governance of the
church, says that those who
gove rn "ought always to
guard against deviating from
what Christ, our only Master,
has ordained for us. Therefore we r eject all human innovations and all laws imposed
on us, in our worship of God,
which bind and force our consciences in any way. So we
accept only what is proper to
maintain harmony and unity
and to keep all in obedience to
God. To that end excommunication, with aU it involves, according to the Word of God, is
required." In other words, the
confessionally Reformed position is that we must do what
Christ through His Word requires without deviation from
that.
Some have argued that
Scripture can be used both to
favor and oppose women in
church office. If that be true
(and I do not believe so), then
the issue fall s into the realm of
"things indifferent" (adiaphora). But "things indifferent" cannot bind anyone's conscience! One cannot h ave it
both ways. If Scripture requires women's ordination
(and som e have argued this!),
then those who oppose such
should b e subject to diSCipline.

is the result. Sadly, it appears
that synodical gatherings are
becoming places of political
powerplay where whichever
side h as 50% p lus 1 w ins. But
thechurchesarethelosers. This
cannot continue.
4. Finally,thecommentwasmade
after one of synod's sessions
that issues are often won or lost
at synods because of the elders
that d o or do not make themselves available for going to
c1assis and synod. According
to the printed 1993Agenda there
were15a!temateelderdelegate
spots not fil led. Where are the
elders when time fo r synod
rolls around? J'm aware that
being away from job or fann is
at times impossib le or that it
en tails some loss. But I was
impressed again at how well
manyeldersspokeatthisyear's
synod. Yet I feel that there
needs to come a great revival in
th e eldersh ip in Refo rmed
churches. A Reformed pastor
dignifies the elders of the congregation he serves when he
teaches, trains and encourages
his elders to stretch their limits
in doing a better job in ser vice
to our Lord. Classes and synods are wellserved when faithful elders are present at the
various church assemblies.
The 1993 synodical decisions regarding women in office ca n not be con s id ered
"settled and binding." Many
consistories and councils are
already now preparing to act
in regard to this decision. Talk
(even articles!) is not enough.
May God grant that the steps
which ch urches now take be
orderly and done out of an intense love for the Lord, His
Word and the wellbeing of the
church. But let those steps be
taken.
Rev. Vatlder H art is Professor of Old
Testament Studies at MidAmerica
Reformed Seminary, Orange City, fA.

SYNOD 1993
John Engbers
Synod 1993 concluded its sessions
mended appointment of 13 new adlate Thursday afternoon, June 17. The
ditions to the staff of Calvin Colfina! gavel sounded and the delegates
lege; 13 reappointments w ith tenure and advance in rank were also
prepared to return to their respective
approved. Seven staff members
homes, churches and communities.
were granted retirement following
Some left with a sense of major aca combined total of more than 200
complislunent while others left with
years of service to the college.
heavy hearts and a deep concern for
Seven members of the Calvin
the denomination. Throughout the
Seminary faculty were approved for
sessions synod attempted to divert
reappointmen t. 33 seminarians were
the church's attention from the argudeclared candidates for the minisments and divisions that separate us
to the celebration of the blessing and
try of the Word and sacraments in
unity that is shared in ,  '_ _ _'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...L_ _
Christ. The fact that ap"... Synod 1993 has added more reaproximately 7500 disconten ted members
sons for concern, placed further obhave left the CRC and
stacles in the path to unity and joy
formed an estimated 32
independent churches
and undermined its own integrity by
coupled with another 12
the decisions that were made. "
churches who engaged
in ecclesiastical disobed
ience seemed to cast a shadow over
the CRC and eligible fo r call to the
the plea for "unity amid diversity."
ch urches on June 25, 1993. Synod
Concerns we re voiced by some
sent off the candid ates and their
church leaders about members who
families w ith a p rayer, a blessing
have been left behind in the ruins of
and a standing ovation. In view of
painful church splits and others
the more than 150 vacancies in our
denomination, it appears that some
whose loyalty to the denomination
congregations may experience exhas been seriously damaged for various reasons. In my judgment, Synod
tended periods of vacancy. Some
concern was expressed about the
1993 has added more reasons for concern, placed further obstacles in the
small number of ministerial candidates available to the churches, bu t
path to unity and joy and undennined
its own integrity by the decisions that
it must be remembered that several
were made. We pray that this may
have opted to study at o ther seminot result in a further exodus of mem'n aries and may seek can didacy at
e
bers, which many of us fear, or cause
some future time. A change in the
bylaws for both Calvin College and
any withholding of funds that would
Calvin Theological Seminary were
curtail the ministry of our denomina <
app roved.
tional agenCies. Synod 1993 began its
em
Considerable discussion cen tered
work overshadowed by the apparent
lack of commitmertt to a denominaaround the single n omination of
ee
tional covenant and the absence of
Rev. John Su k fo r the position of
~r=!
edito rinchief of Tile Banner. It apmutual agreement among our
churches.
pears that the Search Committee
had received 36 names submitted
APPOINTMENTS
W A
to them by councils and others.
Synod's advisory comm ittee on
Eleven allowed their names to reEducation and Publications recommain in consideration. The commit-
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tee narrowed the list to four and
finally two names were s ubmitted
to the Board of Publications, w ho in
tum chose to present only one name
to synod.
The synod exp ressed dissatisfaction with only one candidate fo r the
position of The Banner edi tor, especially since no grounds were presented fo r doing so. In response to
the criticism that the re was no
choice, the Board of Publications responded by saying that there was a
clear choice; it was either Yes or No.
Their defense of a single nomination
was that one of the candidates was
clearly superior in editorial skills.
After an hour-long public interview
Synod voted 155 - 23 to approve
Rev. John Suk for a two-year appointment as the youngest editorin-chief of The Balllter. Only the future will revea l whether this appOintment will reverse the downward trend of TIle Ballller subscriptions. Some of us have reservations.

SACRAMENT FORMS
A recommendation to approve
sacramental forms for provisional
use until fina l ratification by Synod
1995 was defeated. Cri ticism of the
proposed forms ranged from baptis mal regeneration to " unsound
and unreformed theology." It was
mi sgiv in gs s uch as these which
ca used sy nod to send the forms to
the churches for their study and res ponse. The a larming element in the
debate lay in the fa ct that many delegates sa w no difficulties with the
form s or their provisional use.

FEMINIZING OF GOD
In response to an overture raising
concerns about ina ppropriate language add ressed to God by certain
individuals and publications, synod
judged that adequate safeguard s
had a lread y been established by
Synod 1992. However the following recommendation was adopted:
"That synod instruct the churches
and agenCies not to name God with
feminine nouns and pronouns."

HOMOSEXUALISM
Synod took no action on the request to augment s tatements on
homosexualism indicating that our
present position on homosexuality
speaks clearly to the questions raised.

INSTITUTIONS
AND MINISTRIES
Synod's attention was also directed to the work and ministries of
Dordt, Redeemer, King's and Trinity Colleges, the Institute for Christian Studies, Reformed Bible College
and United Calvinist Youth.
The Advisory Committee on Pastoral Minis tries considered a wid e
range of reports. The Committee on
Di sability Concerns called attention
to the fact that there are probably
SO,()(X) people wi th disabilities in our
denomination today and that the
number of people with disabilities
is increasing at a rate faste r than the
popu lation. This underscores the
need for the church to respond
clearly and compassionately to the
needs of this segment of society . Although churches are often excluded
from legal directives on making
buildings accessible to persons with
disabilities, the synod heartily recommended that its churches fully
comply with the provisions of the
Americans with Disabilities Act
PLlO1·336 and its accompanying
regulations in all portions of the
CRC located in the US and Canada.
The vote on this issue was close at
92-87, but the majority felt that these
legal provisio ns are in ha rmony
wi th the his toric commitment of the
church to va lues o f nondiscrimination, integrati on and inclusiv ity.
They also felt these laws harmon ize
with Biblica l teachings and that they
will "strengthen the church's ou t·
reach efforts to those w ho have trad itionally been excl uded or made
to feel excluded from organized religion."
Synod took g rateful no te that the
CRC has received the 1993 Ministry
to the Pasto ral Family Awa rd from
th e National Association of
Evangelicals in recognition o f the
work that our Pastora l Church Relations Committee has done in p roviding care fo r pastors and their
families.
SCORR u rged the d enomination
to appropriately observe All Nations
Heritage Week from Sep tember 26
through October 2, 1994. Attention
was also called to the fact that mi·
norities are o ften exclud ed from
denominati onal boards and agencies with the result that we do not
reflect o ur true diversity, nor d o we
benefit from the special insights that
minorities could contribute to the
on-going ministry of the church.

Several d elegates observed the danger of "tokenism " as it relates to
ethnic minorities and that we should
be more concerned about abilities
and qualifications rather than gender and minority representation.
Rather than appointing a new
s tudy committee to in vestigate
clergy abuse of o ffice as was requested by a group of Kalamazoo
churches, synod mandated several
existing committees to cover three
aspects of this issue: (1) Develop a
dear statement of professional conduct for ministerial personnel that
addresses issues related to appropriate interpersonal relations hips;
(2) Develop clear guidelines concerning the church's response to
ministerial misconduct and abuse
of office; (3) Recommend strategies
for insuring appropriate supervision
and accountability of those pastors
serving in specialized ministries.
It appears that there are instances
when some who are involved in specialized ministries engage in private
counseling as a sideline. Abuses often occur in such settings and therefore a study on this issue is clearly
needed.

FINANCIAL MATTERS
The Finance Advisory Committee proposed for synod's adoption
the following minimum salary for
ministers serving churches receiving assistance from the Fund for
Smaller Churches (FSC). The minimum salary for s uch ministers is set
at $25,450 fo' 1994 ($24,700 in 1993),
with a service increment of $100 per
year up to thirty years of service; a
child allowance of $600 for every
unmarried chi ld up to age 19 (age
23 if enrolled fu ll-time at an educa·
tiona I institution in an und ergraduate program). The per famil y contribution toward the minister's sala ry in a congregation receiving assistance from FSC be no t less than,
and, if possible, more than, $425 per
family. A 10 per cent cost-of-living
d ifferential must be added to the
salary of the pastor's serving FSC
churches in Canada. A $350 continuing educa tion allowance plus
$600 for each child attending a
Christian school is required also.
The minister's retirement pension
was deSignated as housing all owance for US income-tax purposes.
The churches were reminded to participate in the annual ministe r's
compensation questionnaire. A list

ofbenevolentandeducationalagencies for both the US and Canada

establishing of regional synods.
Though s uch regional synods ini-

a child of four or five years of age
would say, "I love Jesus." This
were approved.
tially appear to be an attractive a1would permit them to share in the
The Synod of 1992 adopted the
ternative in the Canadian context,
celebration of the covenant meal.
ecclesiastical balance would necesrecommendation that beginning
Others in s isted that there be a secsitate establishing similar regional
with the calendar year 1994, minisand profession later in which the
try shares (formerly quotas) would
synods for the United States
young person would publicly
accept the creeds of the church .
be determined on the basis of prochurches who are not asking for it.
fessing members rather than on the
The introduction of regional synThe debate was very emotional a t
times but there was very
family count as in prior
years. Professing mem "
d
. t' lfu d'
little progress. After
bers for denominational
.. . our enomlna zona
n lng nlay
nea rly five hours of disministry shares shall be
continue to decrease; the actions of
cussion, synod sent the

,------------...::.-----=------,

those professmg members
who are eighteen years

and older. Classes may

this year's synod have done little to
reverse this trend or regain the
'(;d
,r
I "
conp ence 0) our peop e.

grant attainable ministry
shares when a local congregation believes it cannot pay the full allocation. This may
occur when a Significant number of
the p rofessing members are unemployed or are low income and perhaps on public assistance, or fulltime students.
One of the main issues addressed
by this advisory committee was the
financial impact which this change
would have on individual churches
and classes. Switching to a member-based ministry share in one year
would have significant e ffect on
some churches with many single
members. Synod gave its approva l
that the ch ange from family -based
to member-based calculation take
place over a five year period beginning in 1994 with a calculation of 80
per cent (family-based share) plus
20 per cent (member-based share).
Each year the family-ba sed share
wou ld be reduced by 20 per cent
and the member-based share be increased by the same amount. For
1994 the per member minis try share
is $227.12 per professing member
and $545.10 per family share.
The trend of many CRC members
shifting their financial su pport to
para-church organizations and
agencies raises the concern that our
denominational funding may continue to decrease. The actions of this
year's synod have done little to reverse this trend and regain the confidence of our people.

REGIONAL SYNODS
Synod's advisory conunittee dealing with the subject of regional synods agreed with the conclusions of
the study committee that the frustrations with the limitations of the
existing Council of the Christian
Reformed Chu rch es of Canada
(CCRC) are not overcome by the

ods would necessitate major
changes in the Church Order w ith
far-reaching ramifications for the entire denomination. Using regional
sy n ods to correct one problem
would almost certainly create numerous others. Such actions would
be disruptive, costly, and would necessitate duplication of office and
staff in va rious regions. Synod however, did appoint a two-yea r committee to develop a proposal for a
more effective structure for ministry in Canada. Canadian churches
do need freedom to carryon ministr ies which address challenges
unique to their national and cultural
setting.

CHILDREN AT THE
LORD'S SUPPER
Another "ho t issue" came to the
floor of synod via Advisory Committee 10 dealing with the subject
of child ren at the Lord's Supper. For
the third time in the past seven
years, synod debated the subject at
length and was faced with divided
reports from its advisory committee. The latest s tudy committee had
been asked to clarify a decision of
1988 that encourages young children to make public profession of
their faith so they may partake of
the Lord' s Suppe r . However,
churches encountered practical d iffjculties with this decision, su ch as
when and how children who make
an early profession should take on
adult responsibilities like agreeing
with the creeds and voting at congregational meetings. In the course
of its discussion on the issue, synod
got bogged down on the meaning
and impli ca tions of profeSSion of
faith. For some it was sufficient that

matter back to the study

committee to work out

the details and make ree-

ommendations to Synod
1994. It became painfully
obv ious that the s tud y
committee had not completed its
assignment. Hopefully further refl ection and stud y will give more
light. Synod 1991 asked for clarification, not a set of regulations when
it appointed the current study committee. If synod had accepted the
committee's report, it would have
adopted a particular way of implementing the Synod 1988 decision.
We believe that the churches will
be better served by allowing local
consistories to address and answer
the regulative questions that have
been raised and supervise the p ractice of admitting persons to the
Lord's Supper upon a public profession of faith according to the
Reformed creeds. The privileges
and responsibilities of professing
members can best be determined
by the local consistory in ways
which are appropriate to their age,
ability and spiritual giftedness.

CONCLUSION
Synod 1993 had a light agenda but
was heavy on debate. 184 delegates
came from every section on the
North American continent to study
overtures and make recommendations. And what is the conclusion of
the matter? From my perspective,
we are still a broken, troubled and
divided church family. May the King
of the Church continue to guide us
by His Word and Spirit and grant us
the peace which is found only in the
Prince of Peace whose benediction
we all seek.
Rev. Etlgbers, a delegate to Synod
1993, is pastor of the Chandler eRC,
Challdler, MN.
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SYNOD 1993
(Part III)
Derrick Vander Meulen
Synod 1993 had several matters
before it which have received relatively little attention in the sh adow
of the prevailing topi cs of wom en
in office, regional synods and children at the Lord 's Table. The delegates were nonetheless confronted
with these "lesser" matters, some
equally controversial, some held
over from past years, and had to
d ecide what to do.

WHAT TO DO WITH
MINISTERS WHO LEAVE
THE DENOMINATION
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This year's synod received 5 overtures requesting that synod ma ke a
standardized policy regarding the
status of ministers who leave the
Christian Reformed denomination.
Two asked that these ministers be
"released" if there has been no
cause for special diScipline, while
the others argued that the phrase
"honorably released" would be the
proper terminology. All five overtures spoke against the injustice of
giving such ministers the status of
one deposed from office and appealed for fairer treatment. Synod.
decided not to mandate a single
standardized approach since "every situation has a unique combination of contributing factors and
it is not possible to utilize a standardized approach, nor is it desirable to do so." Churches and
classes are directed to "take into
account the manner and spirit in
which a minister has acted during
the time leading up to and including his departure from office when
determining what action to take."
Synod however, did provide the
churches and classes with four classifications of status, the first being
the highest (most honorable) and
those following being progressively

suspended and then deposed Rev .
Steven Schlissel. The judicial Code
Committee aCC) held a hearing
with representa tives from Classis
Hudson and Rev. Schlissel present.
After each had the opportunity to
argue their position, the JCC asked
synod that it be given a year to
m ake its final recommendations. In
the meantime, the d eposition of
Rev. Schlissel would stiU be in effect. Synod adopted these recommendations (Acts ofSynod 1992, pp.
677-678).
This year's synod not only had
to hear and act upon the report
from the JCC held over from 1992,
but also on another appeal sent by
the officebearers of Messiah's Congregation. The lCC reported to
synod on Saturday morning, june
12, and recommended that a ll three
of the 1992 appeals not be sustained. Two of these appeals dealt
with Rev . Sch lissel's sus pension

lower on the scale: "1) the resigned
minister is honorably released; 2)
the reSigned minister is released; 3)
the resigned minister is dis missed;
or 4) the resigned minister is in the
status of one deposed."
Synod. also encouraged classes to
"prayerfully consider the following
principles in their deliberations: a)
schisma tic activities are to be considered a serious viola tion of the
sacred trust associated w ith
"... the phrase' schismatic activities'
ordination and
a dishonoring
is unclear since what might be
of God which
considered schismatic to some might
results in pain
and broken110t to others; synod however, made no
ness in the
effort to define these terms. "
body o f Chris t;
and b) all decand depOSition, and the third arlarations by churches and classes
gued that a classis may not initiate
should clea d y evidence hope for the
and impose specia l diSCipline withpossibility of restoration and muout a request from members or the
tual reconciliation." The comment
council of the congregation inwas made that the phrase "schisvolved. The JCC cited three inmatic activities" is unclear since
s tances of classes impos ing special
what might be considered schisdiSCipline without formal requests
matic to some might not to others;
from the churches involved as presynod, however, made no effort to
cedents: the first was in 1918 when
define the terms.
Classis Muskegon deposed H. BultWhen the matter of approving the
ema and the entire consistory of
work of synodical d elegates came
the First CRC of Muskegon; the secbefore synod (including their con ond was in 1925 when C ia ssis
currence with classical decisions
Grand Rapid s West deposed
declaring ministers as having the
H. Danhof and the consistory of
s tatus of one deposed from office),
First Kalamazoo (except one elder);
the overwh elming majority voted
and the third was in 1991 when
to approve their work.
Ciassis Lake Erie suspended the
WHAT TO DO WITH
entire council of the Washington,
Pennsylvania CRe. Synod 1993
REV. STEVEN SCHLISSEL and
adopted all of the JCC's recommenMESSIAH'S CONGREGATION
da tions.
(Brooklyn, NY)
Synod also had to deal with anSynod 1992 received three appeals
other appeal from the officebearers
from the officebearers of the then
of Messiah's Congregation submitMessiah's CRC regarding the decited this year. This was an a ppeal
s ions of Classis Hudson which first
from a decision of C1assis H udson

Lesson 2
1 Peter 1:3-12

Singing about Salvation Still to Come
Key Verse: '... kept

by the power of God through faith for salvation ready to be revealed in the last time.'

1 Peter 1:5
Letters are meant for slow reading. People read
and re-read them for key phrases and special
sentences. You don't read a letter like a history
book or an encyclopedia. Rather, when you open a
letter, you expect to meet someone or to pick up
where you left off with an earlier conversation.
The letter of 1 Peter is like that lao.
The three sections of our passage, verses 3-5,
6-9 and 10-12, arc tied together by the key idea of
God's gracious salvation. This is the goal behind
God's preservation of us (v. 5), the goal of our faith
(v. 9), and the object of the prophets' curiosity when
they were testifying about Jesus Christ (v. 10).
Salvation: God's doing, from beginning to end (read
1:3-5)
The first thing we notice as Peter gets into his
letter is that the Holy Spirit led him to choose his
words very carefully.
Peter doesn't say, 'We have been born again,'
but: 'God brought us forth again,' emphasizing the
creative activity of God the Father. According to
these verses, the measure of this creative activity is
God's own abundant mercy; its goal or objective is a
living hope; and the means God uses to give new
life is the resurrection of Christ.
Notice that Peter includes himself with his
readers: God brought us forth. Everything he says
here was especially true of himself. After Christ's
resurrection Peter was really a new person. He
tasted God's rich mercy when Christ restored him as
one of His shepherds (John 21:15-19). Peter's
hope in the name of
Pentecost preaching proclaim~
this risen Christ (Acts 2:31-32). \
The believer's living hope is directed to the
inheritance that the Father keeps for us in heaven
(v. 4). An inheritance is something that's real but
not yet enjoyed. The most noticeable attitude of an
heir is anticipation. (Questions 1 and 2)
Here Peter picks up an idea as old as Abraham,
to whom God promised the land of Canaan as his

inheritance (Gen. 15:7 and 17:8). But this Old Testament inheritance, luscious and beautiful though it
was, had been repeatedly devastated by Israel's enemies or by natural catastrophes, and dirtied by religious perversion.
By contrast, the church's heavenly inheritance is
being kept safe from the soiling powers of death, sin
and time. This inheritance consists of the treasures
of God's kingdom (see Matt. 25:34; 2 Pet. 1:11), the
blessings of full redemption and eternal joy awaiting
the church in glory. (Queslion 3)
So we Christian pilgrims shouldn't mope about
as if we had no hope, for we have received God's
promise of a royal inheritance! The important thing
is this: we must keep looking up, all the way to
heaven! Our hope is in God, who has called us to
His eternal glory (1:21; 5:10).
Not only the inheritance, but the heirs too are
being kept safe by God. With a military metaphor
Peter points us to God who is a refuge and fortress
among our enemies.
Compare this to Israel's own experience. The
land of Canaan lay ready for her to enjoy. She was
led and protected by the LORD through the wilderness only as she kept her eye on the promised
inheritance. The same goes for us!
Salvationjoy amid painfUl contrasts (read 1:69)
The beginning of verse 6 is either a declaration
of fact or a summons. We prefer the latter, in view
of the many summons to rejoice found in the Old
Testament and the teaching of our Savior. Peter is
calling his readers to rejoice amid mixed experiences.
What kind of mixed experiences? Well, present
suffering in contrast to future glory is one. This suffering may arise because we follow Christ; we may
suffer for the sake of righteousness and truth. Such
pain is meant to purify our faith, so that its genuineness may be visible when Christ returns to judge.
Another mixcd experience in which Christians
are called to rejoice is believing in Christ without

seeing Him (v. 8). Unlike Peter, his readers had
never met Jesus personally in the Oesh, but they
nevertheless loved Him. Having learned to know
Jesus by mere hearing, they were the very ones
Jesus had pronounced blessed when Thomas demanded to see His crucifIxion wounds (John 20:29).
Christian joy in loving and believing the invisible
Christ, writes Peter, is both inexpressible and fu ll of
glory. This delight cannot be put into words, so full
and rich and wondrous it is.
Yet, says Peter, pilgrims who look up and long
for redemption will receive the salvationprize as
they believe. Already now they experience salvation
at the center and core of their lives.
The salvationsearch by those before and above us
(read 1:1012)

So blessed is this salvation already being tasted
by believers that those who announced its coming
eagerly investigated its timing and fulfillment.
Clearly Peter teaches us here that the present is
a time of grace, while prophesying occurred in the
past time. The prophetic period is finished.
The Old Testament prophets (a broad class,
including David, Acts 2:2532) inquired about two
things: Messiah's identity (who?) and time (when?).
Their antennae were tuned well to pick up the Holy
Spirit's clear signals regarding the coming Christ.
Notice that the Spirit of Christ was active in the Old
Testament prophets (see 2 Pet. 1:2021). This must
mean that through the mouths of the prophets
Christ was speaking about Himself! Christ was busy
in the Old Testament announcing His own coming,
His own suffering and death and ascension.
Pay close attention to Peter's formulation : the
Spirit of Christ testified beforehand Christ's sufferings and subsequent glories of Easter, Ascension and
Pentecost. This is a juridical or lawrel ated statement describing a courtroom situation. How
strange, that a witness gives his testimony before the
fact! Ah, but what better Witness than the very
Spirit of Christ?!
The implication is that the prophets were often
unsuccessful in their search for insight. Often they
said more than they understood. But the Holy Spirit
revealed to them, not necessarily the answer they
were looking for, but certainly the job they were
supposed to be doing (v. 12). The Old Testament
prophets had a serving or ministering function.
Prophecy was directed by God with an eye to
later generations. Christians in Asia Minor (Peter's

first readers) were served by this prophetic witness.
We today as well! There is a single line throughout
the entire Bible: Jesus Christ. The Center of both
written prophecy and spoken gospel is the mystery
of Jesus Christ in His suffering and exaltation. He is
the living Bond between Old and New Testaments,
since His Spirit both inspired the prophets and filled
the apostles. This same Spirit keeps the Old Testament writings alive for New Testament believers.
In fact, it was the Holy Spirit Himself, sent from
heaven at Pentecost, who had brought the gospel to
Peter's readers. Those who had preached throughout Asia Minor were led by the Spirit. He had
spoken through the mouths of many 'reporters.'
Driven by a desire to see with their own eyes
angels would willingly
the unfolding of redmption~
stoop to look down from heaven over the shoulders
of believers at salvation's progress. Having seen
Christ return to heaven in full glory, they now await
the completion of His work in history.
What comfort for us who are pilgrims chosen by
God to suffer in a hostile world! All things
connected with redemption are not yet fully
revealed, but they are real, kept in heaven for all
who love Jesus. We have been privileged to see in
the preaching of the gospel far more than prophets
and angels understood or saw. This rich and living
hope of salvation puts a song of joy and faith in our
hearts and on our lips, a song demonstrated with
lives of sacrificial holiness. (Question 4)

Questions for Reflection and Reply

1.

In our age of instant gratification, we use remote
controls and pushbutton appliances to get immediate money, music and munchies. Mention
some things in life that don't come right away.
Why can it be good if you have to wait a long
time for something?

2.

Read Romans 5:35. Explain the connection
between Christian suffering and hope. Does all
tribulation produce hope? Why (not)?

3.

What do you look forward to inheriting when
Christ returns? See Gal. 5:5, Titus 1:2 and 3:7.

4.

Christians who long for their heavenly inheritance tend to ignore their earthly responsibilities. True or false? Why?
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Review of Catechism Curricula
by Special Projects Committee
The following is a list of Biblically and confessionally based catechetical materials in Reformed doctrine that are
presently available from the sources indicated. These materials were reviewed by a special committee of the Reformed
Fellowship appointed by the board for this purpose. At its June 1993 meeting, the board authorized the publication of
this list in The OUTLOOK. It is presented here to assist the chrnches in selecting catechism curriculum.

HEIDELBERG CATECHISM

CANONS OF DaRT

• Jones, Norman. Study Helps on the Heidelberg Catechism (290 pages), ReUS Publications, H.C. 73, Box
21, Karval, CO 80823 (719) 4465308.
A 9"x6" spiral bound workbook containing 129 lessons (one for each Q/ A of the Catechism). This basic
and concise study guide has two pages exp laining
each question followed by ten homework questions.
A helpful glossary of theological tenns is found in the
back of the book.

Reference Works
• Steele & Thomas. The Five Points of Calvinism (95

• Praamsma, Louis. Before the Face of God, Paidea
Press, Jordan Station, Ontario, Canada (416) 5625719.
A two volume s tudy guide intended for a twoyear
class. This is a fairly contemporary workbook em~
ploying a useful format of lesson explanation followed by discussion questions with deeper level questions added at the end.
• Protestant Reformed, Heidelberg Catechism Workbooks, Protestant Reformed Seminary, 4949 Ivan rest,
Grandville, Ml (616) 5311490.
A two year program intended for eighth and ninth
grades. A sim ple format which relies heavily on
teacher input.
• Spykman, Gordon. Never on Your Own, True Vine
Ltd., 251 North Main, Suite 108, Sioux Center, IA
51250 (712) 7224622.
This is a two year study course of the Catechism for
grades 910 produced by the eRC Board of Publications. Textbooks and workbooks available.
• What Must I Know  Saved From Sin  and Saved to
Serve (all revised since 1992). True Vine, Ltd., Siou x
Center, IA (address above).
These comprise a 3year study course of the Heidelberg Catechism for grades 710, produced by the CRC
Board of Publications, containing memory work, brief
lesson explanations and thought questions.
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• Visscher, Rev. J. I Belong, Inheritance Publications,
Box 154, Neerlandia, AB, Canada TOGl RD.
This is a curriculum on the Heidelberg Catec/lism providing students in grade 9 and above with all the
necessary source material and a workbook section on
each Lord's Day. It comprises a two volume tex tbook
with a separate teacher's m anual.
• De Jong, Rev. Y. P. Introduction to the Compendium, available from the Reformed Fellowship office, 2201 Oak Industrial Dr., NE, Grand Rapids, MI
49505.
A catechetical book in sacred history.

pages), Presbyterian & Reformed Publishing, Box 817,

Phillipsburg, NT 08865.
Contrasts the five points with Arminianism in a helpful
analysis, then defends the five points from the Scripture and concludes with documenting over 90 other
works dealing with Calvinism. The simplest, most comprehensive work on the five pOints.
• Palmer, Edwin. The Five Points of Calvinism (88 pages),

Baker Publishing. Grand Rapids, M1 49546.
A helpful and basic introduction to the Canons of Dort.
• Hoeksema, Homer. The Voice of Our Fathers (861
pages), Refonned Free Publishing Association, Box 2006,
Grand Rapids, MI 49501.
An exhaustive exposition of the Canons which first details the history of the Synod of Dort and its work, then
presents and discusses the five points, contrasting them
with Arminianism and clarifying the differences between infra and sup
ra ~ lapsrinm.
• Peterson, Rev. Henry. The Canons of Dort ~ A Study
Guide, Baker Book House, P.O. Box 6287, Grand Rapids, MI 495166287.
Contains 21 chapters (4 on each Head of Doctrine) intended as a study guide for church groups which can
also be adapted for catechetical use for high school
students. Contains suggested Scripture readings and
discussion questions w ith each chapter.

BELGIC CONFESSION
• Stam, Clarence. Everything in Christ, Inheritance P ub~
lications, Box 154, Neerlandia, AB, Can ada TOGIRO.
Contains a 56 page explanation of each article of the
Belgic Confession with questions at the end of each lesson to be answered by the student. For grades 11 & 12.
• Vander Meer, Rev. Lew and Walters, C. What We
Believe, CRC Board of Publications, 2850 Kalamazoo
Ave. SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49560.
A video series of about 20 minutes per lesson in which
the speaker explains the Belgic Confession. There are 24
lessons in the series. A student workbook reviews key
facts raised in each of the video presentations. For
grades 912.

REFORMED DOCTRINE
• Beeke, James. Bible Doctrine for Younger Children
(181 pages each), Bible Truth Books, P.O. Box 2373,
Kalamazoo, MI 49003.
A two v~lume
series of twenty chapters which contains
explanations of all major Biblical doctrines. Includes
over ~50
stories and illustrations to assist explaining the
doctrines. Incorporates catechism Q/ A's for memorization.

• Beeke, James. Bible Doctrine for Older Children (181
pages each).
Two volumes that cover the doctrines at a slightly deeper
level than the above.

• Beeke, James. Bible Doctrine for Teens and Young
Adults (627 pages each).
A three volume series covering major doctrines of the
~aith.
':"ritten in a dear, precise and easy to read style
mcludmg hundreds of charts and illustrative s tories. It
incorporates the Reformed doctrinal standards, discussion questions, tenn definitions and catechism Q/ A's
for memorization.

• Beeke,Joei. Student Workbook on the Reformed Faith
(145 pages each).
A two volume work geared for high school students.
These are more comprehensive in scope than the above.
Designed for use with two other companion books.
• Lockman, Vic. Tracts, Commentaries, and Catechism
Materials, Vic Lockman, publisher, p.o. Box 1916,
Ramona, CA 92065.
<:artoon iUustrated materials that are solidly Reformed,
slffiply and clearly communicated.
• De long, Dr. P.Y. Learning to Know the Lord, True
Vine, Ltd., Sioux Center, IA (address above).
This 63 page booklet is a study of Reformed doctrine for
grade 10 students.
• Brink, Rev. Wm. P. Learning Doctrine from the Bible
(revised in 1991), True Vine, Ltd., Sioux: Center, IA
(address above).
lhls catechism book presents Christian doctrine in a
textual way for grades 69. Each of the 27 lessons
contains memory questiOns, home study and written
work
• Spykman, Gordon. Christian Faith in Focus, Baker
Book House (address above).
A 164 page study guide for grades 1112 covering the
docirmes of God, man, Christ, salvation, the Church
and the Last Things.
• Plantinga, Dr. c., Jr., and De Vries, Rev. Robert. A Sure
Thing, CRC Board of Publications, 2850 Kalamazoo
Ave. SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49560.
A course in Reformed doctrine for students in grades 810 who have a good background in Scripture. There
are 24 lessons with a student workbook included.

• De Jong. Dr. P.Y. and Sittema, Dr. John R. Beginning
C0.urse in Christian Doctrine, Refonned Fellowship
office (address above). Cost is $2.00 plus postage.

• H yLkema & Tuuk. First, Second, Third, and Fourth
Book in Christian Doctrine, True Vine, Ltd., Sioux:
Center, fA (address above).
The purpose .of this series is to provide an intelligent
and systemahc study of the great doctrines of the Scripture for grades 612.
• De jong, Frederica. Light Upon My Path (revised 1992),
True Vine, Ltd., Sioux Center, lA (address above).
A course in basic Biblical doctrines for grades 3 & 4.
Revised workbook included.
• Van Halsema, Thea B. With AU My Heart (revised in
1992), True Vine, Ltd., Sioux Center, IA (address
above).
A course in basic Biblical doctrines for grades 4 & 5.
Revised workbook included.
• Snapper, Dr. Marion and Spykman, Dr. Gordon. Teach
Me Your Way (revised in 1992), True Vine, Ltd., Sioux
Center, IA (address above).
A course in basic Biblical doctrines for grades 5 & 6.
Revised workbook (1993) included.

WESTMINSTER STANDARDS
• Williamson, G.l. Study Guide for the Westminster
Shorter Catechism, Presbyterian & Reformed Publishing, Box 817, Phillipsburg, NJ 0886S.
Two volumes clearly explaining the truths of Scripture
swnmarized in the catechism. Each lesson begins with
the catechism question, with Scripture proofs written
out, followed by an explanation and illustrations, and
concluded with study questions appropriate for homework.
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• Williamson, G.I. Study Guide for the Westminster
Confession of Faith.
A one volume work detailing each of the confession's
articles. Similar in style and fonnat to the above mentioned study guide.
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• Williamson, G.l Catechism for Young Children, Great
Commission Publications, 7001 Peachtree Industrial
Blvd., Suite 120, Norcross, GA, (BOO) 695-3387.
An excellent introduction to catechism memorization.
Can be used with children as yOWlg as two and a half.

I

• Children's M ini stry International, P.O. Box 679,
Clarkston, GA 30021, (404) 49:>8952.
A creative presentation of the catechism for ages 412
and 10  t~ns.
Includes attractive flannelgraph visuals.
Uses the King James Version of the Bible.

I

• Bible Doctrine, Great Commission Publications, 7001
Peachtree lndustrial Blvd., Suite 120, Norcross, GA,
(BOO) 695-3387.
A two year study course for jtmior high teens (with a
teacher's kit for year two).
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at its regular m eeting of September
23, 1992 which declared "that the
council and con g regation of
Messiah's CRC had broke n the
bonds of fellowship with the denomination and th erefore had
placed themselves outside the fellowship of the CRC." There were
five grounds given for this decision.
Messiah's appeal argued that this
decision was based on "misrepresentation of facts, and on the misunderstanding and misapplication
of QlUrch Order, Article 38."
The committee assigned to this
matter came back to synod. with a
m ajority and minority report. The
majority recommended "that synod
declare that this appeal is not lega lly be fo re it." It include d a
single,lengthy ground which stated
that "only members [of the CRC]
have the right to pursue an appeal
under Article 3O-a."
The minority report, though not
arguing for or against the merits of
the appeal, recommended that the
appeal be legally before synod and
that a committee should hear the
appeal. They argued that, though
technically correct, it would be unwise to declare the appeal not legally before synod. Furthermore,
" to deny appellants the right to appeal a decision because that decision declares them not to be members is to beg the question and to
set a d angerous precedent for any
future situa tion where a minor assembly declares a member or congregation not to be a member."
Synod opted for the majority and

_

Pastoral Position Available _

Are you interes ted in the challenge of leading our congregation of 130 members with the goal to build our
church? We are multi-cultural, loving and caring with
a strong commitment to the authority of the Word. Our
pastor will be retiring September 30. Send inquiries to
Northside CRC, Search Committee, 410 Grove St.,
Clifton, NJ 07013.
w ith the GKN (Reformed Churches
in the Netherlands), despite the d ifferences perceived by many in theology and morality. Synod granted
the Interchurch Relations Committee (IRC) the time "to meet with the
ecum enical committee of the GKN
to discuss the relationship of the
CRC/GKN given the CRC d issent
from positions and trends in the
GKN." Also, the IRC is to "prepare
a report with recommendations to
be included in the printed Agenda
for Synod 1995. This report shall
include information about the official position taken by the GKN regarding the practice of homosexuality, the nature of Scripture'S authority, and the indispensability of
Jesus Christ for the salvation of the
Jews. "

WHAT TO DO ABOUT
WORLD HUNGER

At the Synod of 1978, a Task Force
on World Hunger reported on the
need for compassion and "an action plan to respond effectively to
world hunger
with a ministry
of Word and
'This decision ...ends the 'problem'
d eed" (Acts of
of Rev. Steve Schlissel
Synod 1978. p.
83).
Sy no d
and Messiah's Congregation."
1991
es tablished another
Task Force on
declared that the appeal is not leWorld Hunger which reported to
gally before it. This decision, in efSynod 1993. It offered a vision for
fect, ends the "problem" of Rev.
the Christian Reformed denominaSteve Schlissel and Messiah's Contion which included the theme:
gregation.
"FREEDOM TO SERVE, Meehng
the Needs of the World ." (A large
WHAT TO DO WITH THE
banner with this theme was placed
GEREFORMEERDE KERKEN
above the delegates for the duration of synod. Although it origiIN NEDERLAND (GKN)
nated from the Task Force on World
Another matter of concern within
Hunger, the banner was convethe eRe is its continued relations

niently brought to the attention of
delegates several times during the
women in office debate.) Synod encouraged individuals, churches and
agenCies to "recommit them selves
prayerfully to achieving this vision"
w hil e instructing C hri stian
Reformed World Relief Committee
and CRC Publications "to ensure
that a wide range of educational
materials on hunger and poverty
becomes available to the churches,
including biblical studies, analyses
of the cause of and solutions to poverty, and ministry-action guides."
Furthennore, the Synodical Interim
Committee w ill "engage a full -time
person to coordinate the implementation of the vision. " In addition to
the publication of educational materials, the churches will have the
time between Canadian and US
Thanksgiving Days to focus on the
"Freedom to Serve" theme.
Rev. Derrick J. Vander M euleu, a del-

egate to Synod 1993, is pastor of the
Eastma nville eRe, Eastmanville, MI.
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Setting the
Record
Gregory Eddings
Over the past several months, a
number of items of inaccurate or misleading information about MidAmerica ReConned Seminary have
appeared in the Christian Reformed
Church publication, TIle Banner. For
example, the interim editor alleged
that MidAmerica offered a teaching
position to one of the authors of me
Synod Report 44 (WellNurtured Discontent,' 17'/e Banner, March 1, 1993).
And a published "letter to the editor"
("Voices;' The Banner, March 29, 1993)
contained a number of extraordinary
statements about the seminary. Up
to this point, we have elected not to
respond to these items, choosing instead to keep publicizing the positive
contributions that MidAmerica has
made and is continuing to make to
theCRC.
However, in May 3, 1993 "Q & A"
column, TIle Banner stepped over the
line. The piece in question contains a
number of false statements hurtful to
Mid America, OUf stud ents and
graduates in particular, and CRCcon·
servatives in generaL Friends of the
seminary have inquired about these
matters and thus we want to equip
them with the facts.

FIRST, ALfITLE BACKGROUND
The normal course of study at Mid·
America Reformed Seminary results
in the student receiving a Master of
Divinity (M.Div.) degree. A MidAmerica M.Div. graduate has demonstrated competence in Biblical
Greek and Hebrew, systematic theol·
ogy, Bible history and exegesis,
church history, pastoral counseling,
preaching and church administration,
in short, all things necessary for an
effective and complete ministry in a
confessiona lly Reformed church.
With this preparation our graduates
have been called, examined and or·
dained in a number of Reformed
churches.
However, for our CRC students,
there is an extra set of requirements.
While students at MidAmerica, these

men are working under the Calvin
Seminary Special Program for Ministerial Candidacy (SPMC). As a part
of the SPMC requirements, the CRC
graduate from Mid·America mus t
spend an additional year (not required of Calvin Seminary graduates)
at Calvin taking courses which in
terms of substance are often a repeat
of his studies at MidAmerica. (lnci·
dentally, this extra year is supported
by reasons that have nothing to do
with any demonstrated deficiencies
in Mid·America's program.) Then
after this extra year is completed, the
student must complete a yearlong
internship in a Christian Refolmed
Church under Calvin Seminary su·
pervision. The student who attends
Calvin Seminary exclUSively is allowed to complete this internship before his final year. Thus, a student
who comes with plans to graduate
from MidAmerica must be prepared
for five years of preparation before
seeking ordination to the CRC minis-

try.
Some try to suggest that our Christian Reformed students do not wish
to serve the eRe. Nothing could be
further from the truth. The MidAmerica CRC student and graduates
must endure conSiderably more personal inconvenience and expense
than their counterparts at Calvin in
order to serve their church.

TIlE FAITS

Now on to the factsconcemmg Tlte

Banner's allegations.
l)A Banner representative never contacted MidAmerica in order to
verify any information that appears
in the article.
2)Contrary to the material contained
in the article in question, no licensed
MidAmerica stud ent has ever
"used (his] license to establish small,
breakaway groups" (emphasis
mine).
3)Two of our graduates have served
as interns in churches that left the
CRC during or shortly after the

student's term of service. Please
allow us to explain their situations
and two others.
• James G raveling, currently the
ordained pastor of the Independent Reformed Church of Salem,
Oregon, was not an active par·
ticipant in the formation of that
congrega tion. He was working
as an intern through the auspices
of Calvin Seminary just before
the split occurred. The split was
precipitated in part by a visit from
the Director of the Calvin Seminary field education program,
and by the actions of Oassis Columbia when they deposed dully
elected and installed officebearers
in the Salem CRe.
• Thea Hoekstra, currently the ordained pastor of Immanuel
Reformed Church in Neerlandia,
Alberta, was also a pastoral intern working through the auspices of Calvin Seminary up to
the time shortly before the split
occurred in the Neerlandia CRe.
Mr. H oekstra attempted to cooperate with the SPMC program at
Calvin Seminary and was not responsible for the formation of the
Immanuel church.
• MidAmerica graduate, Fred
Fo lkerts, had plans to attend
Ca lvin Seminary . Since the
yearlong internship was re·
quired before Calvin Seminary
would reconunend him to the
churches, Mr. Folkerts requested
that he be allowed to complete
the internship in Northwest Iowa
prior to beginning his extra year
of studies at Calvin. Mr. Folkerts
reasoned that one move rather
than two would be easier and
less expensive for his family of
seven. But, Calvin Seminary denied. this request and insisted that
Fred come to Grand Rapids for
his extra year and t11en seek an
internship, thus requiring a secondmove.
• MidAmerica g raduate, John
Bouwers, attended Calvin Seminary for one year before transferring to MidAmerica. After receiving the M.Div degree in 1991,
Mr. Bouwers brought a personal
request to the 1991 CRC Synod,
requesting that he be granted an
exception and processed for candidacy in the CRC without
spending the additional year at
Calvin. His grounds were that
he had already completed his
year of study at Calvin Seminary
and the requirements of the
Calvin Seminary field education

program. Unfortun ately, the
synod voted not to accede to Mr.
Bouwers request and denied him
the opportunity to make a five
minute oral appeal to the synod
meeting.
4) 17le Banner article also neglects to
mention the two Mid-America
graduates who are now serving as
pastors in CRe congregations, the
two men currently at Calvin Seminary for the SPMC year and the
men at Mid-America today w ho
arecorrunitteci to the CRC ministry
(seven currently). Mid-America's
policy is neither to discourage nor
encourage a student to seek ordination in the eRe. but to be faithful to h is commitment. In other
words, if a studen t receives classical aid, he should seek ordination
in the eRe. Mid-America is privileged to have s tudents from several church denominations and the
seminary d oes not attempt to interfere with their ministry goals. On
several occasions, the facu lty at
Mid-America has worked to convince a number of our eRC students to complete the SPMC year
rather than seek ordination elsewhere, in order to keep their commitments to classes.
Finally, the Mid-America board and
faculty have worked and continue to
work consis tently on behalf of the
historic unity of the CRC denomination, a unity which for several generations has been rooted in a profound respect for and zealous adherence to the church's confessional standards and the maintenance of that
unity by the God-ordained standard
for Christian unity, namely, mutual
submission to the Word of God. The
students at Mid-America know of the
commitment and give abundant ev idence of their agreement with this
commitment. This very concern for
the CRC and its future is the primary
reason for the fonnation of the seminary eleven years ago.

OUR OFFER
We stand ready and willing to account for our actions as a seminary.
All of us at Mid-America would like
nothing more than to see many of
our graduates serv ing the Christian
Refonn ed church p recisely because
we love the Lord, His churdl and the
historic Refomled faith. If any of our
readers wish to obtain further information about this or any matter concerning Mid -A m e ri ca Refo rmed
seminary, p lease contact us.
Mid-America Reformed Seminary

Box 163
Orange City, lA 51041

Compelling
New Insight?
A Critique of
Male and Female, One in Christ
Clarence Boomsma

The book by (Rev.) Clarence Boomsma
was distributed to delegates of tlte eRe
Synod '93 as a valuable contribution to
tile deliberations on women in c11l1rch
office. Cornelis P. Venema IInmasks
some of the grave assertions made by
tlte aulllDr. 111 lllis one year allotted by
Syl10d '93 for furlller discussion in the
clwrcltes, members and officebearers
ough t to seriously wrestle with this argumentation to determine not only
where tlley stalld 011 womell ill church
office, bllt more basically on the Godbreathed inerrant authority of the Scriptures for flte faith alld life of tire church,
That is fil e basic question.
The Editors
Those who have followed closely
the long and often painful process
by which the Christian Reformed
Church has struggled with the issue of the ordination of women to
office in the church know that the
central issue has always been the
authority of Scriptu re to regulate the
life of the church. Once you strip
away, so fa r as tha t is possible, the
societal pressures and strong emotions that have so often influenced
the d ebate, the question at the heart
o f the s truggle has always been,
w hat does the Bible teach on this
controversial subject?
Clarence Boomsma understands
this we ll and has, therefore,
authored a brief study, presenting
the Biblica l arguments in fa vor of
the ordination of women: Male alld
Female, aIle in CI,nst: The New Testament Teae/lillg all Women iI, Office.1
Boomsma writes from the perspective of a seasoned veteran in the
strugg le. A retired minister in the
Chri stian Reformed Chu r ch ,
Boomsma served on the ad hoc committee appointed by the 1991 synod
to gather the Biblical grounds from
various synodical study committees
that support th e decision of Synod
1990 to open the offices of the church
to women.

In the introduction to his book,
Boomsma discloses the reason for
contributing yet another book to the
by-n ow wearying list of studies on
this issue. According to Boomsma,
the decision of Synod 1992, not to
ra tify the proposed change in the
Church Order, permitting the ordination of women to office at the discretion of local church councils, was
a carefully crafted political comprom ise. Th ough this compromise was
crafted ou t o f a laudable interes t to
preserve the fragile unity of the denomination, it failed to address the
groun ds presented by th e ad 1lOC
committee of which he was a m ember. Furthermore, the synod 's authorization of wom en "expounders"
of the Word granted women the
practical right to "preach" in public
worship, but withou t the no rmal
sa feguards and provisions for oversight required of m en who exhort
or preach in the churches. It was a
comprom ise that only "muddled"
the situation further and left the denom inatio n with an u n finished
agenda.
Thus, Boomsma writes this book
in order to assist the denomina tion
in finishing the agenda of women
in office and to red ress the 1992
synod's neglect to cons ider the ad
hoc commi ttee report. As he remarks, "1 believe it may be of some
~Ise
to share with others the frui ts of
my odyssey through the Scriptures
as it bears on the role of women in
the offices of the church " (16). In so
d oing he hopes to show that advoca tes of women in office are not
guilty, as their critics often have alleged, of "calling into question the
ins piration and infallibility of th e
Bib le" (18). Advocates of women in
office are prompted by Biblical d ata
that needs to be acknowledged by
their opponen ts. In addition to this
purpose, he hopes to p lace opponents on the defens ive by showing
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that, "unless it is clear that the teaching of the Scriptures requires such
prohibition, to continue to bar
women from the opportunity to exercise fully their gifts in the life of
the church, including the s ubstantiat and influential roles of teaching
and leadership, is to perpetuate an
injustice against women and possibly be in disobedience to the Word
of God" (17).

According to Boomsma, this verse
could be paraphrased to read: "Jews
and Greeks are now equal, slaves
and freemen are now equal, males
and females are now equal, fo r you
are all one in Christ" (37). Based
upon this reading o f Galatians 3:28,
he maintains that " The equality of
people's potential for worth, fun ction, responsibility, and authority
lies in their uni ty with Christ" (38).
Galatians J,28's "theology of their
[women's) equality in Christ" has
implications that shift the bu,den of

of expediency. Boomsma believes
the prohibitions agains t women
serving in positions of authority
may well have been based upon
similar practical considerations. For
example, women are required to be
subject to their husbands in Titus
2:5, "so that no one w ill malign the
word of God."
Boomsma contends that this parallel between the Biblical conunands
for slaves and instructions regardBOOMSMA'S CASE FOR THE
ing the role of women raises the
ORDINATION OF WOMEN
question of conSistency. How can
proof to ap ~ ments
ofwomeu's ordinaopponents of women's ordination
Boomsma's case in favor of opening the offices of the , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , consis tently maintain that
the commands for slaves
church to women is based
"B
I
are no lon ger binding, beupon three pillars. The
... oomsma unwitting Y
first pillar in his case is
ca use they are not
undermines his own case."
Galatians 3:28 and its "sogrounded upon permacial implications." The
nent and universal
second pillar is the parallel he distion. Unless those who oppose the
grounds, while insisting that the incems between the New Testament's
structions regarding women are perordination of women can provide
ins tructions concerning slaves and
"clear Biblical justification" for their
manently binding? Since the Biblical directives in each instance are
women. The third pillar is w hat he
opposition, Galatians 3:28 is the
rega rds to be the limited applica"Achilles' heel" of their argument.
based upon limited grounds that are
tion of the prohibition of 1 Timothy
no longer relevant (both the cooThe parallel of slavery
Before eva lu at in g
The second p illar of Booms ma's
2:11 -15.
tinuation of slavery and the suborcase appeals to the parallel he disdination of women to men have beBoomsma 's case, a brief summary
of each of these pillars is required .
come today an obstacle, rather than
cerns between the Biblical exhortaThe implications of Galatians 3:28
hans concerning slaves and women.
a hindrance, to the gospel's proclamation), why should they no t both
Perhaps the most important of
In both instances, the kind of
these pillars to Booms ma 's case is
grounds provided for the Biblical
be regarded as no longer binding
the firs t. After briefly summarizing
exhortations is similar: slaves are
upon us?
the way in which the New Testaenjoined to s tay within their present
The prohibition of
social circumstance and women are
ment dramatically alters the status
1 Timothy 2:11-15
of women (e.g. in the life and exforbidden to exercise positions of
The third pillar in Boomsma's case
is, by his own admission, the most
ample of Jesus. the outpouring of
leaders hip and authority in the
the Spirit upon men and women at
difficult to establish. This pillar is
church, because to do otherwise
would have ad verse consequences
the argument that the prohibition
Pentecost, and the practice of the
ea rl y ch urch) , Booms ma cites
ofl Timothy 2:11-15 against women
for the proclamation of the gospel.
teaching and exercising authority in
Galatians 3: 28 as the key text in makIn a culture in which the institution
of slavery was common practice and
the church is not valid for all times
ing a Biblical case for the ordination
of women.
males typically took the lead , the
and places. The d ifficulty of this
gospel would be maligned, were it
a rgument is evident from the fact
The burden of Boomsma's treatment of th is text is that it has
identified with a revolutionary prothat Boomsm a devotes mo re space
implications that go far beyond the
to it than to the two previous pillars
gram of emancipating slaves and
"vertical relationship" of believers
liberating women.
combined.
before God . Though the text speaks
To illustrate this pa ra ll e l,
Boomsma acknowledges that the
directly to the matter of the "oneprohibition in these verses seems at
Boomsma cites 1 Timothy 6:1, in
which Paul urges slaves to show
ness" o f Jews and Gentiles, slaves
first reading to be based upon two
and freemen, and males and females
respect for their masters "that God's
grounds, the order of creation and
name and our teaching may not be
the circumstances of the fall into sin,
in Christ, it speaks indirectly to the
slandered." For Christian slaves to
w h ich are timeless and inviolable
way in which this unity in Christ
overthrow the institution of slavery
and equality before God has "social
realities. Hence, he takes up each
implica tions for the life of the
immediately would be detrimental
of these grounds in tum and asks
to the interests of the gospel, bechurch." Boomsma admits that this
whether this is indeed so. Are these
text does not spell out precisely
cause it would suggest a "revolugrounds really of a sort as to give
what these implications might be
binding authority to the prohibition
tionary" and "violent" spirit inimiof 1 Timothy 2:11-12?
(33). Nevertheless, it d oes enuncical to the preserva tion of order in
society. Though the gospel ultiate a principle-spiritual oneness
According to Boomsma, the first
and equality in Christ-that promately undermines the institution
of these grounds seems to be based
vokes the question whether and on
of slavery, the apostle Paul forbade
upon an understanding of the "sec_
slaves the full exercise of their freewhat grounds women should be
ond creation account" in Genesis 2
excluded from serving in the offices.
dom in Christ for practical reasons
which views Eve as created to be an

1

"appendage" to serve Adam. Howprohibition is particularly adWhat "theology of equality" in
ever, in his view Genesis 2 does not
dressed. Perhaps, he surmises, the
Galatians 3:28?
prohibition was needed to stave off
teach the subordination of Eve to
It would be no exaggeration to
Adam. Eve was created to be a
the threat that women in that
say that Galatians 3:28 is the linch"helper" to Adam, that is, to be one
church, influenced by false teachers
pin of Boomsma's whole argument.
who would be "equal to" or "correand stimulated by their awareness
Were it not for the allegedly clear
sponding to" him: "Eve as the
of their new freedom in Christ,
and compelling testimony of this
would become "noisy, disruptive,
passage to a "theology of equality,"
helper is to be thought of as a cothe case for the ordination of women
worker or enabler, who serves as
and offensive" in their behavior duran equal partner with Adam" (58).
would not be nearly as strong as
ing worship (69). This would also
This means that "the apostle's arfit with Paul's use of the unusual
Boomsma believes it is.
gument from Genesis 2 is without
word, authentein, for "to have auBoomsma regards the testimony
thority." This word may well refer
support in the text" (58) and is actuof this verse to be so compelling
ally based upon "an interpretation
to the exercise of a "domineering
that he treats it as a kind of canon
of the passage s upplem ented by
authority" by women who were liwithin the canon by which to test and
Genesis 3:16, where Eve is ,--'--,,-----'-:-,--'----:--=:----------, measure the teaching of
told that her husband 'will
"It would seem that Boomsma
other Biblical passages.
regards himsel' a better exegete
Unless a clear and irrelutrule over you'" (59) (emphasis mine). Since the
)
able case can be made that
than the inspired apostle!"
the prohibition of 1 Timoapostle's ground is based
upon a misreading of the
thy 2 is universally bindable to abuse their gospel pnvtleges,
ing in all times and places, the
account of Adam and Eve's creation
giving offense in what was then a
in Genesis 2, Boomsma submits that
"norm " of the "unity and equality
"it does not appear to be a valid
"male-dominated society" (73).
of men and women" taught in this
ground on which we may justify
THE PROBLEMS WITH
verse must govern the life and pracprohibiting women from function tice of the church (55).
ing in the offices of the church toBut does this text teach anything
BOOMSMA'S CASE
day" (60).
The question that must now be
like the " theology of equal ity"
asked is w hether Boomsma has
Boomsma finds in it?
Boomsma turns next to the secGalatians 3:28 is undoubtedly an
ond ground offered for the prohibimade his case.) This question cantion of 1 Timothy 2:11-15, the
not be avoided, not only because of
important and crucial affirmation of
ground that "Adam was not dethe importance of the issue, but also
the oneness or unity of believers in
ceived; it was the woman who was
Christ. In the context of the argubecause Boomsma makes rather
deceived and became a sinner."
bold claims for his argument. He
ment in Galatians, the apostle Paul
Assuming that this ground affirms
declares that those who, in the face
is clearly making a profound stateEve's incompetence and weakness
of the argument presented in his
ment about the common status, digbook, continue to oppose the ordias a woman to be entrusted with
nity and worth of all believers in Jesus
teaching and authority, Boomsma
Christ. All believers are, through
nation of women w ill be guilty of
subjec ts it to the same criticism
"an injustice to women and possifaith in Christ, heirs of the promises
bly be in disobedience to the Word
of God's covenant (vs. 29), recipibrought against the first ground .
This ground also depends upon a
of God" (17) . Those are bold words
ents of the gift of sonship, and chilindeed.
dren of God who may now enjoy
faulty reading of Genesis 2, namely,
that Eve was s ubordinate to Adam
Testing Boomsma's case is also
free access to and acceptance with
because of Adam's priority in crenecessa ry in light of the warm
God (vs. 26). This holds true for all
commendations on the book's jacket
ation. Hence, Boomsma also conbelievers who are jus tified by grace
tests the validity of this ground for
alone, whether they be Jew or Greek,
cover from respected denominationalleaders like James A. De Jong,
the prohibition against the ordinaslave or free, male or female. So far
presid ent of Calvin Theological
as their standing with and before God
tion of women.
After having addressed the two
Seminary, and Cornelius Plantinga,
is conce rned, distinctions of race, of
Jr., professor of systematic theology
grounds offered in 1 Timothy 2 for
social status, of gender, are irrelits prohibition, Boomsma suggests
at Calvin Seminary. Presid ent De
evant and w ithout any importance.
that this prohibition, with its
Jong, for example, declares that
The one is not the inferior or the
grounds, seems incompatible with
Boomsma "offers compelling new
superio r o f the other; they both
the general teaching of the New Tesinsight into Galatians 2:28 [sic] and
stand on an equal footing before
1 Timothy 2:11-15 that warrants d isGod .•
tament. The prohibition of 1 TimoIt is highly d o ubtful, however,
thy 2 does not appear to be consiscussion widely in our churches."
tent with the teaching of Galatians
Plantinga speaks of the "wisdom in
that thi s verse also teaches the
this wonderfully thoughtful new
3:28, nor with the tremendous re"equality of people's potential for
book. "
sponsihility Christ assigned to sevworth, function, responsibility, and
eral women as eyewitnesses to the
I propose, therefore, to consider
authority" that Boomsma alleges it
1
male disciples of His resurrection.
each o f th e three pill a rs of
does (38).5 There is simply no eviSince this inconsistency seems so
Boomsma's case. Do they have the
dence for this idea of equality in
obvious, Boomsma suggests that
strength to support the argument
Galatians 3:28, in its immediate context, or, for that matter, anywhere
there may have been special circumhe wishes to make for the ordinastances troubling the church in
tion of women to office in the
in the Scriptures. This idea of equalEphesus to which the apostle Paul's
church?
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ity is an abstraction that is not found
in the text. 6
It is interesting to notice how, in
h is zeal to find evidence for this idea
of equality in Galatians 3:28,
Boomsma unwittingly undermines
his own case. He does so by noting
that this verse uses the expression,
"there is not" (ouk eni) three times
(lit., it reads, "there is not Jew or
Greek, there is not slave or free,
there is not m ale or female").

Though Boomsma suggests as a
paraphrase of this expression, "Jews
and Greeks are now equal," such a
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paraphrase does not begin to do justice to the force of the expression in
the Greek. Literally, this exp ression denies the existence of differences
of race, social status, and gender; it
does not simply affirm the equality
of those described by these differences. The reason Paul can use such
forceful and absolute language is
because he wants to affirm the irrelevance (non-existence) of Slich differences so far as the believer's standing
before God is concerned. It makes no
differen ce whatsoever t o God
whether you are Jew or Greek, slave
or free, male or female, so long as
you are through faith one in Christ.
However, if this text were using
this language to teach the irrelevance of any gender differences for
social relationships, as Boomsma tries
to argue, then a serious problem
emerges: The "theology of equality" of this text would squarely contradict the teaching of any Biblical
text which bases its directives on
differences of gender or of social
pOSition! Any such texts would
have to be " reconciled " with the
teaching of Galatians 3:28, and it is
difficult to see how this could be
done.
For example, if Booms m a's discovery of a "theology of equality"
in Galatians 3:28 is warranted, then
there is no consistent way in which
the Biblical view of the relationships
between husbands and wives, parents and children, can be upheld as
binding for our tim e. 7 The unguarded and undefined way in
which Boomsma speaks of "equ ality" leaves aU of these Biblical texts
vulnerable to criticism based upon
an appea l to the teachi n g of
Galatians 3:28.
Or to cite another, more controversial example, Boomsma provides
no hedge against the use of this text
in defense of the equality before God
and before fellow believers of gays

and lesbians who demand acceptance of their disposition and
lifestyle. His protest against this
use is naive and unconvincing. For
surely his readers have the right to
take him litera lly, when he argues
for the far-ranging social implications of Galatians 3:28. If this text
says that all gender differences are
simply irrelevant, not only so far as
our relationship with God is concerned, but also so far as our relationships with others are concemed,
then there is nothing to prevent us
from drawing the most radical egali-

Tl1is review can be ordered in
pamphlet form from the office of
Reformed Fellowsh ip, Illc.
tanan conclUSIOns from thiS text.
Nor is there anything to prevent
those who would cite the " theology
of equality" of Galatians 3:28 in support of the ordination of homosexual
ministe rs of the gospel. Whether
Boomsma would s upport the ordination of homosexua ls is not the issue. The issue is whether his approach to Galatians 3:28 provides
any safeguards against others drawing this, more radical conclusion.
Is there really a parallel with
s lavery?
The second leg in Boomsma's case
has even less merit than the first.
Though it may be useful to lump
o pponents of women's ordination
together w ith Chris tians who in previous centuries defended the institution of s lavery from Scripture,
Boomsma fails to prove the parallel
he alleges between these two issues.
At first glance this argument looks
impreSS ive. Just as the churc h
slowly came to acknowledge that
the Biblical comma nd s to slaves
were te mporary exped ients to remove any obstacle to the gospel's
progress, so the church today is
s lowly coming to realize that the
Biblical directives to women were
also temporary expedien ts based
upon s imilar considerations. However, this argument fails on se veral
counts.
First, as Boomsma himself acknowledges, slavery as an ins titution is nowhere taught in Scripture
as an ordinance of God for human
society. The institution of s lavery,
as it was practiced during the New
Testament era, was not the fruit of
Scriptural teaching o r the product
of Biblical directives. There is not a

hint in either the Old or New Testaments that this institution represents
the will of God for the ordering of
human society, or that it is rooted
in any permanent features of the
creation order.
Second, unlike the Biblical passages addressing the institution of
Slavery, those addreSSing the matter of authority re lationships between men and women, whether in
marriage or in the church, typically
appeal to God's ordinances and tile order of creation. Though Boomsma
cites in support of the alleged parallel between s lavery and women's
s ubordination in the church an isolated text like Titus 2:5, he conveniently chooses to ignore passages
that undergird the relationships between men and women by appeals
to God's ordering of human life at
creation (e.g.: Matt. 19:3-8; Eph. 5:2233; 1 Cor. 11:2-16; 1 Cor. 14:33-35).
And third, the re are clear Biblical
teachings which militate against the
perpetuation of the institution of s lavery as an institution. For example,
the apos tle Paul condemns s lave
traders (1 Timothy 1:10), urges
slaves to become free if possible
(1 Cor. 7:21), and writes to Philemon
in a way that undermines the slavemas ter relationship. This is not the
case, however, in respect to the relationships between men and
women. The Scriptures conSistently
counsel wome n in marriage and in
the church to be subject, without a
hint that s uch subjection would conflict with their privileges in Christ
(Eph. 5:22-24; Col. 3:18; 1 Pet. 3:1-8).
The idea that equality of status in
Christ and a woman's s ubjection are
inherently inconsistent is an idea
alien to the Scriptures, a prejudice of
contemporary pos l-Enliglltenment,
Western culture.
It should also be pointed out that
the validity of this second pillar in
Boomsma's argument hinges upon
his ability to prove that passages
like 1 Timothy 2:11-15 do not appea l to permanent features of God's
w ill for the relationship between
men and women in the church. It
seems strange, therefore, that
Boomsma p laces his discussion of
the alleged parallel between slavery
and women's subordination before
he deals with 1 Timothy 2:11-15.
Since he has not yet shown the limited applicability of 1 Timothy 2:1115, it seems premature for him to
argue the parallel in advance of his

consideration of this passage. If the
prohibition of 1 Timothy 2:11-15 is
based upon permanently valid features of God's w ilt then this second
pillar in Boomsma's case collapses.
The prohibition of
1 Timothy 2:11-15 revisited
Perhaps the most interesting of
the three pillars in Boomsma's case
is the third . What is interesting
about his treabnent of 1 Timothy
2:11-15 is hi s argument that the

grounds the apostle Paul offers for his
prohibition of women teaching and exerasing authodty are invalid. The
apostle Paul, accord in g to
Boomsma, confuses Genesis 2 and
3, reading the relationsh ip between
Adam and Eve in Genesis 2 in terms
of the curse of Genesis 3.
Despite the rather radical character of his second-guessing of the
apostle Paul's argument in 1 Timothy 2, Boomsma offers no supportfrom
the text for his position. It is Simply
astonishing that Boomsm a could
argue that, when the apostle Paul
says, "Adam was formed first, then
Eve," he was mis reading the account of Genesis 2 as though it
taught a subordination of Eve to
Adam as a kind of "appendage."8
It would seem that Boomsma regards
himself a better exegete than the inspired apostle! What is clear from

the text is that the apostle cites the
account of the creation of Adam and
Eve in Genesis 2, in w hich Adam
has priority, to support his prohibition against a woman's exercising
authority o r teaching over a man.
Boomsma offers no textual evidence
for his bold claim that the apostle
uses an invalid argument here, in
w hich Eve is w rong ly viewed as a
kind of "append age" to Adam.
Similarly, in his treatment of the
second ground given by the apostle
Pa ul, Boomsma a lleges that the
apostle is assuming Eve's incompetence and weakness to exercise authority and leadership. But this has
no basis in the account of the fall
into sin in Genesis 3, so that, whatever the apostle Paul's intention in
citing this as a ground for his prohibition, it is not a valid argum ent for
us today. Here too Boomsma simply dismisses the validity of this
ground, not for any textual reasons
but for the purpose of setting aside
the prohibition of 1 Timothy 2 for
the modern church. Though it is
true that the apostle Pau l does not
elaborate upon the significance of

this second ground, he clearly understands Eve's initiative and subsequent deception in the circumstances of the fall into sin to be an
imp o rta n t reason w h y women
should not teach and exercise authority in the church . That should
be enough for us. It is, however,
clearly not enough for Boomsma.
In addition to this disposal of the
apostle Paul's grounds for the prohibition of 1 Timothy 2, Boomsma
makes a number of questionable
and arbitrary leaps in his treabnent
of 1 Timothy 2. H e s uggests, for
example, that the Greek word for
" to have authority," alltluntein,
likely refers to a "usurping" of authority or a "domineering authority." Though this allows him to conclude that the text does not prohibit
women from exercising authority in
a non-domineering way, he provides no evidence fo r this translation of the term, despite recent studies that show rather conclusively
that it has the simple meaning, "to
exercise authority."9 Furthermore,
he claims that it is not clear whether
the two verbs, "to teach" and "to
exercise authority" are coordinate.
Here too it should he noted that
there is no instance in the New Testament where the kind of grammatical construction used in these verses
joins two id eas that are not coordinated .
Remarkably, Boomsma concludes
his consideration of the prohibition
of 1 Timothy 2 by setting forth a
hypothesis regarding the circumstances of the church in Ephesus.
According to Boomsma, the real rea-

son for the prohibition of 1 Timothy is
not given in the grounds expressly
stated in the text; the real reason lies in
the noisy and disruptive behavior of
some weak women in Ephesus who were
abusing their gospel privileges. One
can only marvel at Boomsma's boldness at this junctu re! After having
set aside the explicit reasons given
by the apostle for his prohibition,
Boomsma creates a h ypothetical circumstance that really explains the
prohibition, but rend ers it irrelevant
to the circumstances of the church
today. One cannot help being reminded at this point of the ad age,
"Necessity is the mother of invention"!

CONCLUSION
It should be evident from the preceding that I do not believe Boomsma's study adds much that is com-

pelling to the argument for the ordination of women. Much of h is
study is a rehash of arguments that
have been tried and found wanting
before. There is really nothing in
this s tudy that could legitimately
be described as "compelling new
insight" on the s ubject of women's
ordination. Certainly, none of the
three pillars in Boomsma's case can
support the weight he seeks to place
upon them.
But it is not only the weakness of
Boomsma's case that is noteworthy.
Weak arguments for the ordination
of women have been offered before.
It is also the nature of Boomsma's case,

particularly his casual, even cavalier
treatment of Biblical texts that I find
espec ially disturbing. Though
Boomsma frequently affirms his
commitment to the inspiration and
infallibility of the Bible, and even at
one point invokes the good name of
Louis Berkhof in his defense, his
handling of the Scriptu res does not
measure up to the s tandard of the
Reformed confessions.
So as not to prolong this review
of his study, one further look at his
treatment of 1 Timothy 2: 11-15
should be sufficient to illus trate
what I have in mind.
If there is an yth ing new in
Boomsma's study, it is his insistence
that the apostle Paul engaged in
some rather shodd y exegeSiS and
argumentation, when he supports
his prohibition by appealing to the
priority of Adam in creation and
the initiative and d eception of Eve
in the fall into sin. Though he d oes
acknowledge that the stated reasons
in the text for the apostle's prohibition refer to creation and fall, to permanent and inviolable features
which suggest that the prohibition
is not Simply limited in its application to the circumstances of the early
church, he finds these reasons invalid and unconvincing. Thus,
Boomsma brushes aside this text so
as to open the way fo r the triumph
of the"theology of equality" he finds
in Galatians 3:28! He simply de-

clares 011 his own authority that the
apostle, who serves "at the command of
God Ollr Savior" (1 Tim. 1:1), didn't
understand Genesis 2 as well as he does!
Readers of Boomsma's book w ill
ha ve to judge for themselves
whether this constitutes the "compelling new insight" or "wisdom "
others find in it. I find it neither
compelling nor insightful nor wise.
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I am at a loss to see how its treatment of the Biblical texts conforms
to the high standards of a Reformed
view of Scripture. Though this book
may serve its purpose well to pave
the way for the ordination of women
to office in the Christian Reformed
Churchit does so by dismissing
the authority of Christ speaking
through His inspired apostle in 1
Timothy 2.

FOOTNOTES
1. GrandRopids:BakerBookHouse.I993.
2. Boomsma regards the witness of several women to Christ's resurrection as
on "astonishing fact~
to which "serious consideration" must be given,
when considering the issue ofthe ordination o f women (24). But this is to
ignore the Biblical distinction between
the personal witness to the resurrection on the port of many early believers (compare 1 Cor. 15:6) and the
official witness " of those whom Christ
appointed as apostles (compare John
20: 1923; I John 1:14). The church's
faith in the resurrected Christ rests not
upon the personal testimony of these
women Q( any others; it rests upon the
authorized testimony o f Christ's
apostles (Eph. 2:20).
3. I would encourage readers to obtain
a copy of Boomsma's book and read
it through, so os to test the accuracy
of my summary of his argument.
4. In his desire to orgue that this understanding of Galatians 3:28 is inadequate, Boomsma claims that "to limit
the interpretation of Galatians 3:28 to
the spiritual relationship between the
believer ond God Is to render the a rgument redundant. The solvation of
Jews and Gentiles, slaves and free,
men and women was not in question
when Poul wrote Galatians (37). This
claim is so remarkable as to suggest
that Boomsma may be a  minority of
one in hisreading of Galatians. Reade rs and commentators with whom I
am acquainted are generally agreed
that Paul was d Oing combat in
Galatians with "another gospel" that
precisely did can into question the
salvation of the Gentiles. etc. Not
surprisingly, Boomsma offers no tex-

tual support from Galatians Q( else"
where to support this novel claim.
S. It Is Inte resting to observe that
Boomsma uses the language, "pofenNal for worth, function, responsibility, and outhority" (emphasis mine), In
his definition of the ~theolgyfqua

ity tought in Galatians 3:28. On the
one hand, this is odd language, since
it seems to strip the text of its punch. It
suggests that Paul wos saying something like, "There may be neither Jews
nor Greeks ... for they may be one in
Christ." But that actually denies what
he is affirming! On the other hand,
perhaps recognizingtheproblemcrea ted by h is reading of this text.
Boomsma wonts to protect himself
against those who might conclude
thot all believers. whatever their other
qualifications, are efigible fOf office.
But if this is the case, his a rgument from
Galatians 3:28 for the ordination of
womenbeginstocollapse. Forhehos
conceded that there are other Biblical passages, unlike Galatians 3:28.
that are specifically addressed to
qualifications for c hurch office (like
1 Timothy 2:1115; 1 Timothy 3:1ff.:
TItus 1, etc. !).
6. Boomsma admits that Galatians 3:28
usestheGreekwordfOf "one," hen(as
in ~ henot
ism ), ratherthon the wQ(d
for "equal. ~ isos (os in "isosceles· triangle), when it says, "for they are all
one in Christ.· This does not deter him,
however. from asserting that one"
here means "equal. " ond not "equal"
solely in the sense of equality ofwOrlh.
but equal in the sense of equality of
authOrity, Again, this is notexeges/son
his part but textbook eisegesis,
7. Boomsma does provide a hint of the
future in his discussion of the headship
of the husband in marriage: If the
interpretation of the Galatians and
Timothy passages in this treatise is correct. then the result may mean that
we need to reread Ephesians 5:2233
concerning headship in marriage "
(96), Clearly, Boomsma ispre"pared to
clear more brush than 1 Timothy 2: II "
IS, should it stand in the way of a
consistent application of his theology of equality: Perhaps this is also
the reason he finds the Biblical qualifications fOf office, when they speak of
an elder as the "husband of one wife"

and as one who rules well his own
househofd,  no obstacle to his position. Though these passages assume
on analogy between the Godordained relationship s o f men and
women inthe home and in the Church,
Boomsma, having rejected those relationships for the sake of equality, no
longer regords them as directive for
the Church today.
8. It is instructive to notice howBoomsma
treats any reoding of Genesis 2, including the apostle Paul's, that understands Eve to hove been created in a
relationship in which she wos subject
to Adom's authority as though this
were to make her a mere "appendage. The use of this term only serves
to caricature the traditional reading
of this passage, and does not selVe
the cause of truth . Surely Boomsma
knows that the d ic tionary defines on
·appendage" os something ooded
to a principal object,  and that it connotes something lesser" or "inferior:
But those who read Genesis 2 (including the apostle Paul. by Boomsma's
own admission) to teac h on authority
relationship between Adom and Eve
in which Eve is subject to Adam repudiate the charge that this makes her
Adam's lesser or Inferior.
9. I would commend to the reoder on
outstanding. recent study of the meaning of authentein at the time of the
writing of the New Testament: l. E.
Wilshire, "The TLG Computer and Further References to Authenteoo in
1 Timothy 2: 12, " New Testament Studies 34 (1988): 12034. Wilshire provides
extensive evidence for the traditional
understandingofthisvelb. Boomsma's
suggestion that it be translated "to
usurp authority" or "to be domineering" is speculative conjecture.
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